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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

We not only see plenty of mud, but
have a sea of it. ,

The many friends of E. K. Beaver
are glad to see him out again.

Communion services will be held in
the Lutheran church, this Sunday.

Amos Duttera, who has been ill with
typhoid fever, is on the road to recov-
ery.

Miss Elsie M. Bowers, of Kump, is
a visitor in the family of Mr. S. H.
Little, Mill Avenue.

Miss Rebecca Hendrickson, of Fred-
erick, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Baird,of this place.

Mrs. Joseph Sharrer, wife of the
late Joseph Sharrer, of Keysville.died
on Wednesday night, aged 66 years.

Jacob H. Brown, who removed from
this place to Wakefield last spring,
was in town on Thursday, looking
well.

Miss Agnes C. Arnold returned on
Tuesday, from a two weeks visit to
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Gallery of Bal-
timore.

After being permanently located,
power of some kind, likely a water
motor, will be used to run the REC-
ORD'S presses.

Unfortunately, there seems to be no
suitable building for our fire appara-
tus. The only one, at present avail-
able, is in a dangerous locality.

The postoffice case and editorial
sanctum were remodeled this week,
which is expected to result in addi-
tional convenience in various ways.

Mrs. J. I. Spangler and children,
Roy, Monroe and little Miss Marian,
of Hancock, are spending a few weeks
visiting her parents, Mr. Wm. H.
Hess.

Communion services will be held in
the Reformed church, Sunday morn-
ing, the 23rd; preparatory service on
Saturday afternoon, the 22nd, at 2
o'clock.

Miss Margaret Currens is at present
a sufferer from the grippe. Quite a
number are complaining from bad
colds, or slight attacks of the above
complaint.

The ladies of the Lutheran church
of this place, made the Deaconess
Home, Baltimore, quite a large dona-
tion this week, requiring several
boxes and barrels for its shipment.

We have received the annual re-
ports from the Maryland Agricultural

es. Experiment station, and expect to
publish extracts from them at some
future 'time, for the benefit of our
readers.

Mr. Theodore Bankert, a farmer of
this district, was thrown from a load
of fodder, on Saturday, and received
a sprained wrist and a split knee cap.
His fall was a very severe one, and
may leave him a crippled knee to re-
member it by.

The Mt. Union C. E. Society will
entertain the Uniontown Lutheran
society, at the home of Mr. Thomas
Birely, near Middleburg, this (Friday)
evening. The Uniontown society will
"straw ride" to the event—a good
way of travelling just now.

E. E. Reindollar, will build, as rap-
idly as possible, a handsome brick
building on the site of his burned
warehouse, and expects to have it
ready for occupancy soon after April
1st. The RECORD office will be locat-
ed in one of the first floor rooms.,

Now that we have plenty of water
for everybody, why not arch over the

public well in the centre of the
square, and remove the unsightly
posts and isim rods? This well is now
of no use, and, as a relic, not a beau-
ty—besides,we have plenty of "relics"
without saving the well for one.

We know, now, that our market
reports are read by many people, be-
cause the typographical error in the
price of wheat in last issue (.09) was
reported to us by a large number. We
pride ourselves on the correctness of
the market prices every week, and
change them every Friday morning,
when change is necessary.

Mr. John Redmond, our well known
gardener and trucker, died at 10.30
this (Friday) morning. We have no
particulars of the funeral. Mr. Red-
mond has been ill for some weeks with
dropsy, complicated with other trou-
bles. In his profession, he was very
skilful and his cart with fine vegeta-
tes will not only be missed Iwo," li•ut
elsewhere:

'tiro. Bey. G. W. Baughman and
Miss Belle Cover, of Uniontown, were

lInFP Pp WPOPP04iq in qin inOre,St ilf
the PuNic4ti9P House-
hold: recipes, The idea, as proposed
ny them, is a novel one, 'and will no
doubt prove a great success. The
proceeds of the issue of the work will
be devoted to the purchase of an or-
gan for the Lutheran church of Un-
iontown.

We are indebted to Harry Ecken-
rode, of San Diego, Cal., for a bound
copy of the report of the Public
Schools and course of study of the
schools of San Diego. The report
covers 200 pages, and is elegantly il-
lustrated with their handsome school
buildings. Like most other things
from California, the work is a revela-
tion to eastern people. The volume
has been given to the .editor of our
educational department for his infor-
mation and possible comment.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from various Sources.

John Wirt Randall, president of the

state senate, is now mentioned as a
candidate for the senatorship, and it

is intimated that he may receive the
support of Governor Lowndes and the
friends of Judge McComas. This re-
port is likely only good for filling
newspaper space at so much a line.

Samuel, a six year old son of Samuel

E. Wampler, Esq., of Bendersville,
Pa., last week slipped on the ice and
ran his left arm up to the elbow in a
can of hot lard, burning it severely,
taking the skin off from the wrist to
the elbow. When he was three years
old he split his lip open, by falling on
a roll of tin, which had to be sewed
together. When four years old he
chopped off the thumb of his left
hand at the first joint, with a hatch-
et. When he was five years old he
fell off of a hay mow, breaking his
right thigh. The boy is fortunately
almost as sound as he was before the
accidents happened.

The democratic members of the
General Assembly of Maryland, in
caucus on Thursday, unanimously
nominated Arthur P. Gorman for
United States Senator, to succeed
himself. The caucus was held imme-
diately after the adjournment of the
Legislature, in the annex of the State
library. The call was issued by Chair-
man Murray Vandiver, of the State
central committee. He and Chairman
Harry Welles Rusk, of the city com-
mittee, were both on hand to await
the outcome, it being the first formal
conference of the democrats gathered
at Annapolis this session. There are
fifty democrats in the General Assem-
bly, forty-two in the House of Dele-
gates and eight in the Senate. Of
these forty-five attended the caucus.
Judge Page was also placed in nomi-
nation, but received only three votes.
The minority also hope that some-
thing may turn up to aid Senator
Gorman or to temporize with his fate.
The basis of the hope is the closeness
of the vote on joint ballot and the
factional differences existing in the
ranks of the republican members of
the General Assembly. "It is not
hoped to re-elect Senator Gorman," a
prominent democrat said, "but either
to prevent an election of a Senator or
to aid in the selection of one most un-
desirable to John K. Cowen and other
independent democratic leaders who
are held responsible for Senator Gor-
man's overthrow."

MARRIED.

C R A BS—WEIS II A AR.-0/1 January
12th„ near Uniontown, by Elder Sol-
omon Stoner, Mr. Bernie Crabbs to
Miss Mary B. Weisharr, both of this
county.

GARBER—MORNINGSTAR.—On the
11th., near Beaver Dam, by Elder G.
K. Sappington, Mr. Harry M. Morn-
ingstar to Miss Leila Garber.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

HAIFLEY.—On Dec. 12th., '98 at
Frizellburg, Mr. David Haifley, aged
93 years and $ months.

SHARRER.—On Dec. 12, '98, at Keys-
ville, Mrs. Matilda Sharrer, aged 66
years.

WEBSTER.—On Jan. 8th., near Un-
ion Bridge, George Carl Webster, son
of George and Annie Webster, aged 5
years, 2 months and 10 days.

HOLLF.NBERRY.—On Jan. 7th., '98,
in Bark Hill, Mr. Moses Hollenberry,
aged 79 years.

ROONS.—On Jan. 11th., in*Balti-
more, Mary A. Koons, aged 81 years.
Interment in the Reformed cemetery,
Taneytown, on Thursday.

BARE.—On January 6th., 1898, near
Uniontown, Maggie Bare, aged 12
years, 9 months and 13 days.

Her busy hands are folded,
Her work on earth is done;

Her trials are all ended,
Fier Heavenly throne is won,

By a friend, C. H. F.

Our friend, lo Is dead!
The cold and lifeless clay,

Has made in dust its silent bed,
And there it must decay.

By a neighbor, S. A. F.

Maggie, thy sufferings are o'er,
Thy rest is peaceful and sweet;

Thou has done to that beautiful shore,
Where all the redeemed shall meet.

By a neighbor, S. A. B.

Death of Eddie L. Reid.

Eddie L. Reid, son of Prof. L. D. and Maggie
Reid, died in Taneytown, December 27th.,
I517, aged 12 years, 9 months and 24 days. The
funeral services were held in the U. II. church,
conducted by his pastor, J. 0. Clippinger, as-
sisted by Rev. D. F. Garland, of the Lutheran
church. Two duets were beautifully sang by
Mrs. Dr. Seiss and Miss May Forrest. The
remains were laid to rest in the Lutheran
cemetery. In the death of Eddie, the town
has lost an interesting little boy. He possess-
ed tilts of character worthy the imitation
of his companions. First, he loved his pa-
rents, and was the cheer and sunlight of
home. He was loved his companions, be-
cause be ieyed theni: '
Eddie was industrious; his little hands and

feet were ever ready to do deeds of kindness,
and, in the enerCh Or out of it, he would re-
sppnd, ”Here aju i," He was economical.
fie saved his money fpr usefnl pprppgies, and
had already laid by 4 nice little sum for fut-
ure use. Let his companions follow his ex-
ample. His absence has brought a shadow
in the home. We miss him in the church.
But he has gone to walk with the sister, who
so lately preceded him, the golden streets of
the Heavenly City. May the bereft family be
comforted in the thought, and be ready to
meet him.

C.

One by one, earth's ties are broken,
As we see our love decay;

And the hopes so fondly cherished,
Brighten but to pass away.

But we know that he is happy
With his dear sister who has gone before;

And they are singing with the angels,
On that bright celestial shore.

One by one our hopes grow brighter,
As we near the shining shore,

For we know across the river
Wait the loved ones gone before.

Bylitheir Parents.

COPPERVILLE NEWS.

Items of Interest from our Near-by
Neighbor.

The little son of Mr. Edward Phil-
ips, at Trevanion, was severely scald-
ed about the neck and arms early
last week. Mrs. Philips took a vessel
containing boiling water off of the
stove, the handle of which broke off
throwing the hot water over the
child. Soon after this accident it was
discovered that the child had the
scarlet fever, all of which caused him
to become very sick. The little suf-
ferer is doing very well at this time
under the circumstances.
Our mail brought the farmers of

this community last week an immense
amount of agricultural literature,
from the Maryland Experiment Sta-
tion, consisting of reports and experi-
ments in cattle feeding, pig feeding,
raising of potatoes, corn, wheat, and
almost anything and everything con-
nected with farming. This week,
they received bulletins Nos. 50 and 51,
and also the Tenth Annual Report of
the Agricultural Experiment Station,
for 1897. If the farmers do not get a
vast amount of information out of
these publications, beneficial and
otherwise, it will be their own faults.
The Taneytown district committee

of Farmers' Institutes, consisting of
Dr. C. Birnie, W. K. Eckert and E.
0. Garner, received from Captain
Silvester, president of the Maryland
Agricultural College, a pressing invi-
tation to attend the institute meeting
held at Annapolis on the 10th. and
11th. of this month. The college au-
thorities were especially anxious that
this meeting should be a success, in
order to impress the legislature with
the importance of granting them a
liberal appropriation for the purpose
of building an addition to the col-
lege. They also want an appropria-
tion for the Experiment Station. We
are sorry to say that none of the com-
mittee mentioned above were in a
position to accept Captain Silvester's
invitation, at so short a notice.
Mrs. Wm. Sauble has just com-

pleted a new dairy building on her
farm, Sycamore Hill, which is quite
complete in all of its arrangements.
Its furnishings consist of a large
sized separator, a swinging churn,
stove, a creamer for the purpose of
storing and cooling cream; a well
with a pump in it, which is also in-
side of the buildine.,and nearly every-
thing else which goes to make up a
first-class dairy. Her herd of Jerseys
now consists of over twenty head—
thirteen cows are now giving milk,
from which she sells at this time 80
pounds of butter—four are dry, mak-
ing 17 cows in all. She frequently
makes one hundred pounds of butter.
Mr. George Sauble recently visited
Baltimore where he obtained a great
deal of information with regard to
shipping and selling farm produce in
the markets of that city, all of which
we feel sure will be put into practice,
sooner or later, by a great many of
our leading farmers.
Mrs. Emily Arthur and a Mr. David-

son, IL traveling salesman, a cousin of
Mrs. Arthur's husband, were visitors
at Mr. H. T. Wentz's, this week. Mr.
Davidson is a son of John Davidson,
who lived for a long time in the vicin-
ity of Mayberry, but afterwards went
to Frederick. Young Davidson trav-
els in the far west and sells Indian
goods exclusively. He relates many
thrilling incidents which he has to
encounter in traveling through that
wild and woolly part of the country.
Jacob Daniel Bloom, who has just

returned from an extended visit to
some of our prominent state officials,
has ill operation in connection with
his cement business, a new industry,
that of the manufacture of ironing-
boards. He has secured the services
of Mr. Samuel Newcomer as foreman
of his board factory.

Church Notices.

There will be no preaching in the
U. B. church of this place, on Sunday
afternoon. There will be preaching
in the evening at 7 o'clock. As this
is the beginning of the revival service,
there will be preaching each evening
for an indefinite time. All are cordi-
ally invited to attend. Preaching in
Harney U. B. church, on Sunday
morning.

J. 0. Clippinger, Pastor.

Preaching at Uniontown, Sabbath
morning, at 10.80; in the evening at 7;
at Frizellburg, a3 2.30 p.

S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 10th., 1898.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Jeremiah Greenwood, deceased, were
granted to Eugene Greenwood.
Charles M. Schaeffer, John D.

Schaeffer, Edwin Schaeffer and Susan
E. Yeiser, executors, of Jacob, Shaef-
fer, deceased, returned inventory of
goods, chattels, and money, and list
of debts, apc1 received orders to notify
creditors, to sell wheat, oats, &p., tç
sell stocks, alio to transfer stocks,
Wm. R, Cuny, trustee of Thomas

J. Bond, deceased, settled 36th., and
final account,
TUESDAY, Jan, 11th., 1898.—Safe

Deposit and Trust Company of Balti-
more settled second account as guar-
dian of Hade H. Cover, Bessie A.
Cover and Jennie M. Cover, infant
children of Tobias Cover, deceased.
• Safe Deposit and Trust Company
of Baltimore settled second and final
account as guardian of Franklin T.
Cover.
Report of sale of real estate of Jane

R. Butler, deceased, finally ratified.
Matthew F. Butler and Wm. B.

Thomas, executors of Jane R. Butler,
deceased, settled first account.
Letters of administrators on the

estate of Upton B. Berner, deceased,
were granted to Sarah E. Berner.

MOSES HOLLENBERRY.

The Death of this Aged and Well
Known Citizen.

For the RECORD.
At last, the feeble strands, of the

silver cord of life separated. The
inanimate and emaciated form, of
father, friend, relative and neighbor,
was all that was left, after twelve
months of acute physical suffering
and mental anguish, for us to mourn
over. He was ready for the Master's
call, and willing to relinquish his
earthly home and kindred. He long
ago, desired to reach the haven,
t'Where the wicked cease from troub-
ling, and the weary be at rest." To-
ward the close of life, he frequently
remarked, "My day is almost ended;
my sun is going down—going down."
He died calmly, in his old arm chair,
on Friday night, of the 7th.
Had he lived until Saturday, the

8th., he would have been seventy-nine
years old. Previous to his death he
had made all arrangements in regard
to the disposition of his property,
funeral services and interment. Revs.
Craft and Senseney were personally
requested to officiate, and to use the
forcible subject that constitutes the
last part of the 12th. verse, and the
4th. chapter of Amos. Revs. Bower-
sox and Kipe offered a few beautiful
tributes. The former, had frequently
visited the sick man, and had talked,
sung and prayed with him. The ser-
vices were conducted in the Union-
town Bethel, and the interment made
in the Hill cemetery, on Monday, the
10th. Many weeping relatives and sad
acquaintances followed the remains
to the tomb.
Moses Hollenberry was born in Car-

roll county, on the 8th. of January,
1819. He was the third son of Peter
and Magdalene Hollenberry, who died
about 38 years ago. His brother, Pe-
ter, of Union Bridge, who died seven
years ago, was several years older
than Moses. They both adopted the
same trade, and even labored together
for a while.
At an early age,Moses went to learn

blacksmithing with Mr. Michael Hub-
bard, in New Windsor. He served a
full apprenticeship, and began as a
journeyman in the "old smithy," that
was very recently left vacant, by the
death of old "Uncle Benny Jones."
He removed from there to Bark Hill,
where he has remained ever since, as
the village blacksmith. The anvil is
gone, the hammer is gone, the hand
that wielded it is gone, and yet, the
old vacant shop remains as a memento
of his past activity.
We dropped a tear, in silence and

unseen,as we observed the quiet little
funeral procession following the cask-
et, around the curved and narrow
path—the path where his feet had
trodden to and fro for more than two
score years through the scorching
rays of summer and the icy snows and
piercing winds of winter—to the front
of the old shop (in which he had spent
so many busy days) there to be gent-
ly lifted by friendly hands into the
funeral carriage, and borne away
from the scenes of his earthly life.
He was twice married. His first wife

was Mary Ann, sister of the late
Thomas Shew. There were three
children by this union, William, Alice
and Telitha. The last two, have been
dead for many years. The son is liv-
ing in Sycamore, Illinois. He was
unable to make the journey East, to
see his father during his illness and
death. The second wife, who survives
him, was Anthy Plowman, sister of
Andrew Plowman, of Woodberry,
Md., and of Columbus Plowman of
Iowa. By the second marriage, there
is one child—a very loving and es-
teemed daughter, who is Mrs. Lewis
Rowe, of Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
Mr. Hollenberry left six grand-chil-

dren, one great-grand-child—little
Lewis Dysert—two aged sisters, and a
host of nieces and nephews. His sis-
ter, Elizabeth Harris, died in July
last, but he was unable to attend her
funeral. "Uncle Moses" (as many
called him) was a stanuch and true re-
publican, and he would be delighted
in discussing the political issues of
the thnes,with his numerous patrons,
when his eyes and health allowed him
to read the newspapers.
He was always a moral, charitable

and temperate man. He was a kind
husband, a fond father, a good neigh-
bor, and he is missed; but.—

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers wither at the north wind's

breath,
And stars to set—but all
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0

Death!

Garber—Morningstar.

(For the RECORD.)
A very beautiful wedding was sol-

emnized at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. John Garber, of Beaver Dam, on
Tuesday evening last, at 6 p. in. The
contracting parties were Miss Leila,
eldest daughter of Mr, Garber, and
Mr. Harry M. Morningstar. Elder
George K. Sappington of the G. B.
Brethren church, performed the cere-
mony that made the happy couple
man and wife. Little Miss Mary
Messier played the wedding march.
The bride was attired in tan and

blue novelty cloth, and the maid of
honor, Miss Anna Messier, in tan and
green novelty cloth. The groom and
his best man, Mr. Bradley Stitely,
wore the conventional black. Refresh-
ments were served in abundance, and
of the very best quality. The presents
were beautiful as well as useful. Quite
a number of guests were present, in-
cluding two brides and grooms of the
week previous.

An Infamous Work.

A most infamous piece of vandalism
occurred in Williamsport, Md., early
on Tuesday mornInFt in Riverview
cemetery, ninety-four monuments
and tombstones being thrown down
and many of them broken: The loss

stiix t, abont $15,000. After

tl)P flf3StriCtion WWI cliKOVOTO1 the
cemetery was soon filled with indig.
nant citizens who will use every hu-
man menus to bring the perpetrators
of this wholesale destruction to speedy
and severe justice.
The work must have been done by

a party of five or six, by the means of
crowbars. There seems to have been
no special design in the work, so far
as personal spite against any particu-
lar family is concerned, but all the
largest and most imposing monu-
ments and stones were indiscriminate-
ly wrecked.
The town authorities have offered a

reward of $250, for the capture and
conviction of the perpetrators, and
the Free Masons will also assist ener-
getically in the same line. The ceme-
tery contains the remains ef many
distinguished persons, and many of
the monuments Were fine pieces of
work:-• • "'

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.

Organization Perfected. Little
Business during the Week.

Both houses of the Maryland Legis-
lature were in session on Friday and
adjourned until Tuesday night. In
the House of Delegates Louis Shaefer,
candidate of the eleven republican
members of the Baltimore city dele-
gation who refused to attend the par-
ty caucus, was elected Speaker by the
aid of the forty-one democrats of the
body, receiving fifty-three votes to
thirty-seven cast for Oscar L. Quinlan,
of Baltimore, who was nominated by
the other republican members of the
House, Ashley M. Gould, of Mont-
gomery county, withdrawing in his
favor. The new Speaker made an ad-
dress, in which he advocated a pri-
mary election law and the issuing of
a loan for new and better public
school buildings in Baltimore.
In the Senate President Randall an-

nounced the standing committees,the
composition of which seemed to give
general satisfaction. It was stated
that the republican majority in the
House of Delegates could have formed
a combination with the democrats to
elect Ashley M. Gould, Speaker,but it
was decided to stand or fall as repub-
licans. Governor Lowndes and At-
torney-General Clabaugh rejected in-
dignantly a proposition to win the
bolting republican members of the
House back into line by promising
them places.
Both Houses convened on Tuesday

night and adjourned until Wednes-
day noon.
Governor Lowndes sent a message

to the General Assembly in which he
recommends the strictest economy
consistent with the proper demands
in appropriating public moneys; suf-
ficient appropriations for the public
school system; an appropriation for a
new armory for the Fifth Regiment in
Baltimore; a reorganization of the
management of the State tobacco
warehouses; an amendment to the
general election law punishing every
species of bribery; an efficient primary
election law, the execution of all crim-
inals of the State under death sen-
tence at the Maryland penitentiary or
the Baltimore city jail; a board of
pardons; a law to exclude :`out-law"
race tracks from the State, and more
stringent laws to prohibit and punish
for prize-fighting, dog-fighting and
similar sports.
Speaker Schaefer says the talk of

Senator Gorman succeeding himself
is nonsense and that a sound-money
republican from Baltimore will be
elected to the United States Senate.
It is believed the Speaker will concede
to the democrats a larger representa-
tion on committees. The eleven bol-
ters in the House of Delegates now
claim, in addition to the speakership
which they have captured, the right
to name the United States Senator,
the police commissioner for Baltimore
city and the State treasurer.
In the Senate on Wednesday, Sena-

tor Williams introduced a bill to make
a change-in the law regarding the
taking of oaths. An executive ses-
sion was held, at which a number of
gubernatorial appointments made
during the recess were confirmed,and
others were laid over.
The chief feature of interest in the

House of Delegates was a speech by
Mr. Wilkinson, of Worcester, in de-
fense of the Democratic minority and
of the eleven city members who sup-
ported Mr. Schaefer for speaker. Mr.
Schirm spoke in defense of the seven
city members and the others who vot-
ed against Mr. Schaefer.
State Comptroller, Robert P. Gra-

ham submitted his report, showing
the finances of Maryland to be in
good condition. Reports were also
received from the Maryland Agricul-
tural Station, the Land Office and the
Fish Commissioners.
Speaker Schaefer is pow making

what promises to be a successful ef-
fort to bring about harmony in the
city delegation. Headquarters of
Major Shaw and Judge McComas,
senatorial candidates, have been op.
ened at Annapolis.
Both houses were in session on

Thursday, and the officers of both
houses were announced. Only rou-
tine business of an unimportant char-
acter was transacted, after which, ad-
jurnment was made to next Monday.

Alba ugh—Cramer.

For the RECORD.

A very pretty wedding was solemiz-
ed Wednesday, January 5th., at 2
o'clock, in the Lutheran church, at
Woodsboro. The contracting parties
were Miss Elsie Cramer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Cramer, of this
place, and Mr. Ervin Albaugh, of Mt,
Pleasant. To the strains of Mendels-,
sohn's wedding march,played by Miss
Annie Hoke, of Cerseyllle, the couple
preceded by the four ushers Mr. New-
ton Cramer and Willie Buckey, of Mt.
Pleasant, Mr. Albert Hargett,of Fred-
eriek, and My, Willie Laulth of Phila-
delphia, were met at the chancel by
Rev. R. S. Patterson, who performed
the ceremony.
The bride was handsomely attired

in blue cloth, with hat and gloves to
match, and carried a prayer book.
The church was beautifully decorated
with evergreen and potted plants.
Immediately after the ceremony, the
happy couple were driven in a hack
to Frederick, where they took the
train for Washington and points
North, carrying with them the best
wishes of their many friends. On
their return they will reside in Mt.
Pleasant.

The German Baptist Brethren, at
Sharpsburg, have purchased for $19
the old Kistzer propertyl upon the
site of wbieh they propose erecting a
(:,11.urch edifice. The congregation now
worships in the old Tunker Church,
which is a conspicuous landmark on
Antietam battlefield.
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Correspondence.
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All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.

Rev. K. 0. Spessard, of the Reform-
ed church of Union Bridge, will
preach in the M. P. church, this Sab-
bath morning.
Mr. Win. Sloneker went to Balti-

more, Sunday, where he has secured
employment as painter.
Mr. Henry Baker, at the east end

of town, is seriously ill.
Miss Rose Trostle, of York Springs,

Pa., and Mr. Jacob Newcomer, of
Taneytown, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. Jesse F. Billmyer's fam-
ily, at Fountain Hill Farm.
The funeral of Mr. Moses Hollen-

berry, of Bark Hill, was held in the
Bethel here Monday morning. Ser-
vices were conducted by Elder S. B.
Craft, assisted by Elders Ezra Sen-
seney, of the German Baptist church,
and G. W. Bowersox and S. A. Kipe,
of the Church of God. Interment in
the Hill cemetery; H. H. Weaver &
Co., funeral directors.
Mr. E. G. Gilbert was at Towson,

Baltimore Co., Tuesday, on business.
Mrs. Amos Fowble who has been at

the Maryland General Hospital, for
treatment, has returned home much
improved.
Elder S. B. Craft has closed his pro-

tracted meeting at Mayberry, for the
present.
Mr. Frederick Taney, of Baltimore,

has returned to the home of Mr. Lewis
Selby, to help care for him in his af-
fliction.
Mrs. Harriet Seilhamer, who has

been visiting friends here, has re-
turned to her daughter's, Mrs. U. G.
Heltabridle, at New Windsor.
Miss Maggie Bare, whose illness was

noted in last week's paper, was buried
Saturday morning from Pipe Creek
church. Her sister, Viola, is very ill
at this writing, with scarlet fever.
Mr. Thomas Mehring, who is em-

ployed at Cockeysville, by "Uncle
Sam," is at present off duty.

Linwood.

In the very first place, we want to
thank the RECORD for coming to us
last week, dressed in lite own new suit
of clothes of the very best quality. It
certainly made a very nice appear-
ance, and was so clean both in quali-
ty and quantity, if it did rise,
"Phenix-like," out of the ashes.
To say we have good roads about

Linwood, would be telling a story, so
we will simply say they are worse
than horrid, but roads are always bad
in winter, where the soil is deep and
rich, unless we have continual cold
freezing weather.
The ice houses in this vicinity were

filled during the late freeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Engler gave a

dinner on last Sunday, to a few
friends in honor of Mr. Charles Haines
and bride.
Mrs. William Wilson gave a taffy

pulling one evening last week.
Quite a number of the friends of the

late Mrs. Samuel Roop, from this
place, attended her funeral on last
Saturday.

Little Mary Messier was the reci-
pient of a beautiful music roll, with
her initials printed on it in gold—a
Christmas present, from her uncle,
Frank Rowe, in Baltimore.
At this writing, Miss Anna Messier,

is in Frederick county, attending a
wedding, at which she is maid of
honor.
Mrs. Rebecca Firestone is visiting

her cousin, Mrs. Caroline Englar,

Maidensville.

Mr. John Coombs, one day last
last week, picked up a carp in the
tail race at the mill, which was 20
inches in length and weighed more
than 4 pounds.
Henry Spielman is still quite ill.
Whooping cough is still prevalent

among the children.
Every one admired the RECORD in

its new dress last week. Mr. Editor,
you are to be congratulated.
We are glad to say that an effort to

procure a school house near here, is
being made, with the result that more
than enough pupils have been found
to reside in the proposed district.

Pleasant Valley.

Mr. Daniel Senft, at this place, is
very ill at present writinglwitil Itidney
and heart trouble; we feel \Try sorry
for MT, 5enft, as he is a very old man.
prs. Rinehart and Brown are in at-
tendance.
The oyster supper given the Aid

Society, was quite a success.
Lester,sou of Nathaniel and Fannie

Zepp, of near this place, died very
suddenly, on last Saturday morning.
The child appeared well on Friday
night; Mrs. Zepp woke up on Satur-
day morning about 2 o'clock, and
found the babe dead. The funeral
took place on Sunday morning from
St. Matthew's church. The infant
was two months and one week old.
Rev. Ehrhart, officiated.
Miss Annie Kester made a trip to

Littlestown on Sunday last, and re-
turned home much pleased over the
trip.
Whooping cough is very prevalent

in this community, as it has called
on every family in and around town.
Mr. Yingling has filled his ice honse,

with very fine ice, five and six inches
thick.

Xp,ny earreepondent, while in con-
versation with Mr. Samuel Keefer,
learned that a very valuable horse of
Mr. Milton Morelock's,died on Thurs-
day night.
Preaching to-morrow (Sund.ay) by

Rev. McAlister,

Bark Hill.

Messrs Jesse Rowe, Oscar Harris
and Edward Englar drove to Balti-
more last Friday, and returned on
Sunday night, very much pleased
with the trip.
Mr. Andrew Plowman and daugh-

ter, Emma, of Woodberry; Mrs.
Vance, Mrs. Staub, Mrs. Kimberly,
Mr. Lewis Rowe and wife, and Mr.
John Dysert, wife and son, of Blue
Ridge Summit, Pa., attended the fun-
eral services of Mr. Moses Hollen-
berry, on Monday.
Miss Miller, of Bruceville, is spend-

ing the week, with her aunt Fannie
Foreman.
Mr. J. D. Myers and wife, of Park

Dale, and Lewis Reese and wife of
Ashland, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Samuel Hoop, on Saturday, in West-
minster.
Mrs. John Rowe, Sr., is slightly bet-

ter than at last writing.
Miss Louise Garner and Mrs. Wm.

Lawyer were guests at Scraggy Ma-
ples, last week.
Mrs. Charles Haines and daughter

spent part of the week among friends
in Brueeville.
Mr. Simon Coppersmith, who was

stricken with paralysis, is not much
improved.
Mr. Brandenburg, tenant on Mr.

Davis Myer's farm, will occupy that
of Mr. Pemberton Wood, in the
spring.
Some kind and generous people, of

the village, gave "Aunt Charity" a
nice little donation, on Saturday af-
ternoon, for which she is thankful to
all the donors.
In the spring, Mr. Frank Haines,

the painter, will remove from Mr.
Leekin's house, to Locust Glen, the
property of Mr. Simon Coppersmith.
Mr. Charles Haines, who has been

quite sick, is better again.
Mrs. Lugenbeel, of Johnsville, is

nursing Mr. Simon Coppersmith, of
Locust Glen.
The property of George Brooks,

colored, was sold at Sheriffs' sale, last
Monday, It was purchased by Mr.
Wm. Starr, of Westminster.

Harney.

The youngest child of Mr. J. A.
Frazer died on Wednesday. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. J. 0.
Clippinger on Friday morning, at the
U. B. church, this place; interment at
the U. B. cemetery.
A representative of the Acetyline

Gas Company, of Baltimore, was here
on Wednesday, cleaning the gas fix-
tures at J. Hill's store, and showing
them how to operate the machinery.
The gas had not been giving satisfac-
tion, but the only trouble was that
the tank had become full of lime, and
would not hold sufficient water to
cause the gas to generate.
Mr. D. J. Hesson returned home

from Annapolis on last Friday night;
he is much pleased with the place,
and thinks that he will like legisla-
tive work. He returned on Tuesday.
Well, we are not going to say any-

thing about the condition of our
streets, but it is terribly muddy, and
strangers that are not specially ac-
quainted, should go slow, for they are
liable to be swallowed up in one of
those nice, smooth looking places,
and thus Dud a muddy grave.
Now, who is going to accept the po-

sition of magistrate for this place. Let
some one volunteer, and we will make
an effort to have him appointed.
Mr. Samuel McCutcheon, who has

been on the sick list for some time
past, is somewhat improved at pres-
ent.
Miss Clara Hess, of Baltimore, has

returned home, and will spend some
time with her parents in this place.
The newly elected officers of Harney

Castle No. 6, A. 0. K. of the M. C.,
are as follows; Chaplain, Geo. S. Val-
entine; Commander, Nelson Hawk;
Vice-Commander, Emanuel Hawk;
Chief of Staff, John Waybright; As-
sistant Chief of Staff, Luther Hawk;
Recording Scribe, Maurice Bishop;
Ass't Rec. Scribe, C. E. Ohler; Finan-
cial Scribe, W. D. Ohler; Treasurer,
J. Newcomer; Past Commander,Chas.
Stonesifer; Guards, Martin Conover
and G. W. Shriner; Trustee-elect to
serve eighteen months, Henry M.
Null. We are glad to say that the
organization is in a very prosperous
condition, and judging from the effi-
ciency of the officers in charge, we
feel confident that its future pros-
perity is assured.
Those who filled their ice houses

last week can feet good,because we are
doubtful if we will have as good ice
again this season.
Mr. V. J. Clousher has commenced

cutting thnber for his new barn,
While Mr. Clousher was away from

home some time ago 200 bundles of
corn fodder was hauled to his place,
and a note left stating that the fod-
der had been purchased by Santa
Claus from Mr. Abraham Hess, and
that all expenses for its delivery had
been paid. Mr. Clousher wishes to
extend his many thanks to all that
were connncted with the affair, and
hopes that he may be able in the fu-
ture to return the kindness.

If the Supreme Court should adopt
the contention of•Maryland and con-
firm the line lately run by the repre-
sentatives of Maryland as the bound-
ary between the states of Maryland
and West Virginia, some forty square
miles of territory will he , added to
Garrett county. In anticipation of
such a decision a large number of
persons are advocating the formation
of a new county out of parts of Gar-
rett and Allegany counties. Under
the provisions of the constitution a
new county cannot be formed with
less than 400 square utiles of territory
or loss than 10,000 population. The
%Ivor:ales of a new county clahathere
will be territory and population in
Garrett and Allegany sufficient for
three counties.,

Double Pipe Creek.

Mr. Will Johnson, our Virginia
tramp, moved from our town on Mon-
day afternoon to the unoccupied
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Fogle.
Mr. John Cover, of Marston, Md.,

recently one of the three Maryland
boys at Franklin Grove, Ill., paid a
visit on last Sunday evening, at the
home of Mr. Samuel Weybright.
We are now enjoying our January

fogs, which tests our corn crop, if it
were not cribbed in proper condition.
Master Reno Biddinger, who has

been suffering with intermittent fe-
ver, is slowly improving.
Miss Jennie Weybright is very

much indisposed with a cold, and is
not able to attend school.
Mr. Wick Frock, who had the mis-

fortune to be thrown out of a wagon
sometime ago, caused by the horses
running off, is able to go to work
again.
Misses Mary Weybright and Aman-

da Overholtzer spent last Sunday
with Mr. James Troxell's family, near
Emmitsburg.

Marston.

Our school is very progressing, and
now has an average of more than
forty pupils. Beginning with this
week we have an assistant teacher. It
is to be hoped the patrons will help
to keep the required average, by
bringing the children in bad weather.
Master Roy Cover, son of Peter

Cover, who broke the ulna in his
fore-arm during the holidays, is able
to be about.
Miss Fanny Zile, of Balthuore,spent

a few days here this week.
Miss Marion Wilson has returned to

the City.
Benjamin Wilson, our jovial and

genial traveling man, is home on a
short vacation.
Mr. George Klees and Miss Ida Zile

were married in New Windsor, by
Rev. Mr. Long, the last day of the old
year. After the ceremony, they were
given a dinner at the home of the
bride. They will reside at the home
of the groom, near Bethel church.

K. of P. Banquet.

(For the RECORD.)
Pleasant Valley Lodge, No. 182, K.

of P., held a banquet and social on
Thursday evening, Jan. 6th., 1898, at
K. of P. Castle Hall, which was a pro-
nounced and gratifying success, with
one exception, that on account of the
threatening clouds all afternoon, and
finally the expected but unwelcome
rain, a great many did nor venture
out; but with all the rain, nearly one
hundred invited guests, Knights and
their wives, sons and daughters, or
friends, and a number of Knights
from Charity Lodge No. 58, had as-
sembled, and from all indications, it
Is evident that the proceedings were
highly enjoyed by all present.
Previous to the opening, the K. of

P. orchestra of No. 132; gave some
choice music. After the singing of
the Opening Ode by the entire com-
pany, the K. of R. and S., Edward P.
Zepp, introduced the veteran G. K. of
R. and S., James Whitehouse, of Bal-
thnore, who in the absence of the
brother who was to have made an
address of welcome,made the opening
address and closely held the attention
of all by a most able talk on the ori-
gin, objects and aims of the noble
order, Knights of Pythias; its high
standing among fraternal organiza-
tions, and a short sketch of the ex-
emplification of true friendship be-
tween Damon and Pythias, in his
usual brilliant style. This address
was greatly applauded and carried
with it seeds of kindness, good works
and deeds, which we hope and believe
will spring up and bear good fruit
abundantly.
The next speaker introduced was

the distinguished orator, Senator
Ford, of Baltimore, who forcibly and
eloquently set forth the comprehen-
sive meaning of the beautiful princi-
ples of true Pythian Knighthood.
Brother Ford kept his hearers sway-
ing from grave to gay, and from gay
to grave by his fluent speech, inter-
spersed with jokes and pleasantries..
His address was highly appreciated
and received rounds of applause, and
we know it had its intended affect.
At this point Master George Stoner
made a humorous speech which
brought forth shouts of laughter.
The following brothers were then

introduced, who delivered very able
addresses on Pythianism; B. F.
Crouse, States' Attorney J. M. Reif-
snider, and J. J. Reese, of Westmin-
ster. Each address was highly ap-
preciated and heartily applauded.
The addresses were interspersed with
fine selections by the orchestra.
The time for refreshments having

arrived, all were invited to surround
the tables, where ample justice was
done to the bountiful supply on hand.
After refreshments,Brother Ford gave
a burlesque negro lecture, which was
greeted with great shouts of laughter
and duly appreciated. After a few
more selections by the orchestra, the
company dispersed, feeling amply re-
paid for coming out on such an un-
pleasant night.
The ladies eertainly deserve special

commendation for the willingness
with which they entered into the
work of the evening. Those who ae-
misted, the orchestra,a.nd the brothers
and ladies who devoted their time
and attention to the preparation and
decoration of the hall, also deserve
praise.
Although this lodgo is but one year

old, and has been working under
adverse circumstanees, it is now on a
firm footing. It wail instituted with
21 charter members, and now has 41,.
with 1 candidate for the Rank or
Knight, and 4 applications pending-.
It is not the quielk, hasty gaining of
membership that is dosnzet, so much,
but iirst-class material. Manly memi
with eharacters that win hear inves-
tigation, are wanted,
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THE FREDERICK News shows evi-
dence of prosperity by starting the
new year with a new dress of type,
which improves its appearance im-
mensely.

BALTIMORE is proud of its "Fifth
Maryland," but the "Sixth," which
we hear so much about now, might
be marched off the edge, without any
regrets from many of our political
city brethren.

EX-SENATOR Peffer, of long whisk-
ers fame, is sad, because the populist
party is disappearing. He says part
of it is "going backwards" to the dem-
ocrats, while the other part is going
to "higher grounds." What will the
country come to, anyway?

COMMISSIONER of Pensions, Evans,
Is after pension attorneys with a sharp
stick, and wants congress to pass a
law prohibiting the allowing of at-
torney's fees. He claims that their
services are a hindrance, rather than
a help, and charges up many unjust
claims to their work. If he is right,
congress should grant the legislation
he recommends, without delay.

Watch the Appropriations.

Our legislature should look closely
after the appropriations made to va-
rious institutions, particularly secta-
rian colleges and schools. It is not
right, or fair-except in cases of ex-
treme necessity-for the taxes con-
tributed by the members of one de-
nomination to be paid out to keep up
a school or institution of another.
Some Beets fully support their own
institutions, without asking for state
aid, while others do not, but depend
partly on the state for a bi-ennial
gift.
There are instances, no doubt, in

which it is necessary for the state to
aid institutions in doing a worthy
public work; but it is questionable,
in the minds of many, whether there
is any real necessity, even, for such
appropriations. Why should the
state let out to some denomination
the work which it should do itself? If
these appropriations are said to be
absolutely necessary, then it seems to
us that the state stands convicted of
not doing its duty, as there can cer-
tainly be no valid reason for so dis-
posing of public money, except for
general public good.
If there are orphans, insane, crip-

ples, paupers and other unfortunates
to be cared for-and certainly there
are such-why does not the state
fully provide places for them, free
from sectarian influences? Or, if it
does so provide, then why should
these outside appropriations be made?
In the matter of purely education-

al institutions-colleges,and schools-
why should a Methodist college, for
Instance, receive an appropriation
from the state, when a Presbyterian
college of the same character,supports
Itself without such aid? It seems to
us that all such institutions should be
supported solely by the church de-
nominations in whose interest they
work, and the public school system
be the only system to receive public
aid.
Of course, in many cases, these

schools propose to return to the pub-
lic, free scholarships, equal to the fi-
nancial aid received, but these schol-
arships too frequently represent po-
litical plums, and do not go to those
most deserving of them. This is a
statement, we think, not difficult to
substantiate; at least, it is one com-
monly accepted as true by many who
are in a position to know.
The time has gone by, if it ever ex-

isted, when many-may we not say,
most-of the schools and charitable
private institutions deserve aid at the
expense of the public. We talk of the
danger-the crime-of a protective
tariff, yet some who are most pro-
nouncedly outspoken against such a
system in a business way, very incon-
sistently favor sectarian protection.
These ideas, crudely stated, are not
directed against any particular de-
nomination; in fact, they could not
well be, because various denomina-
tions are receiving the aid we object
to. Our objection is,in a broad sense,
against the appropriation of public
money to any sectarian institution,
no matter what kind it may be; and,
we as strongly object to the state al-
lowing the people, which it ought to
care for, to be farmed out, thus ac-
knowledging its own weakness.
The argument that these semi-pri-

vate schools, asylums, homes, etc.,
can take care of inmates cheaper than
the state, is not a good one, but an
admission that public institutions are
more expensive than private ones,
thus showing a weakness of politics
not pleasant to contemplate-an ac-
knowledgement that public affairs are
not conducted on a business basis, or
as economically as they are supposed
to be, and ought to be.
Public money, derived from taxes,

should only be spent-economically
spent-for the public good. It has no
right to be spent for the maintenance
of any political party, church, or pri-
vate interest whatever. Cut down
appropriations to the lowest possible
point consistent with good govern-
ment economically administered, and
taxes will be less; which means that
individuals will have more to donate
to whatever private institution they
see proper to assist.

Garbage and Hog Pens.

The question of the removal of gar-
bage is just as important in small
towns as in larger ones, the only dif-
ference being that the former simply
give the subject less attention, be-
cause not coxnpelled to give more. In
country towns, where a large portion
of the population is made up of those
who maintained stables and hog pens
before they moved to town, or who
have been doing farming and stock
raising in a smaller way for years. as
citizens, the question of disposition of
garbage, so far as kitchen refuse and
slops are concerned, causes but little
worry-of course, the hog pen is the
place for it.
To some people, the idea that a hog

pen is a nuisance, never enters. They
argue, if it is allowable at all, it is al-
lowable everywhere-consequently,
in towns-and, as nothing can be im-
agined more dirty and offensive than
these necessary (1) institutions, there-
fore, refuse of all kinds finds a natural
and appropriate place of deposit in
them. This sort of reasoning is all
wrong, of course; the fact of the busi-
ness is, no one has a right to hide one
kind of dirt with another, but it's
done continuously, and the dirt is not
improved by the practice.
That no one should have the ex-

cuse, poor though it is, of keeping a
pork garden in town in order to
transmogrify decaying matter into
juicy hams and delectable sausages,
it seems to us that every town should,
at public expense, run a garbage cart
one or two days in a week for the
purpose of removing refuse of all
kinds. Ashes, paper, rags, bones, tin
cans, kitchen refuse-everything in
the category of garbage-should be
gathered up and carted off; not only
for the sake of cleanliness and de-
cency, but because it is conducive to
good health.
Taneytown is big enough, and im-

portant enough, to be classed as a
town-not a straggling, ill-kept, cross
road village. It is closely, very close-
ly, built up, which is all the more
reason why it should be kept clean.
Its population is promiscuous, which
means that ideas, even on as import-
ant a subject as sanitation, are likely
to differ immensely. We have had
abundant proof of the variety of opin-
ions on important matters, before
this. It seems, then, that we must
learn to act on all matters of moment,
not alone on individual opinions, but
on those tried and proven by the ex-
perience of wisdom-the ideas of
those who know, not of those who
think they know.
If the public removal of garbage is

good anywhere-and we think it is-
it would be good here, and not too
good. We want a good town, a live
town, a clean town, and, above all, a
healthy town. We can't have it with
dozens of filthy hog pens and piles of
decaying vegetable matter within our
limits. At least, those who have made
a life study of such matters, say we
can't. Therefore, let U8 remove these
things, and let the town authorities
do it-the people individually won't,
because some will be of the opinion
that it isn't necessary.
We propose to inaugurate a battle

against nuisances-whether every-
body likes it or not-and, if the town
authorities do not assist in the fight,
then the State Board of Health shall
have our co-operation for what it may
be worth. First, we ask the town
commissioners to provide for the re-
moval of all refuse, commonly termed
garbage; and, later on, other items
will receive attention as they de-
serve.

The Seed-buying Craze.

At this time in the year the mails
are always loaded with seed cata-
logues, the most of which are very
handsomely illustrated,and attractive
in every respect. Possibly no line of
business is better advertised than
this, or more generously patronized.
To the necessary buying of seeds is
added something of a habit-a craze
-which is annually agitated by these
seductive pamphlets, and thousands
of dollars go to satisfy it.
Many people actually need seeds

and plants-possibly most do, who
send for them-but many send for a
lot of stuff, merely from force of habit
mixed with curiosity, and, after they
get it, never plant it, or care for it af-
terwards, if they do, and thus a lot
of good money is actually wasted.
This practice of "sending for"

things by mail, is a powerful tribute
to the value of advertising, and also
an illustration of the immense quan-
tity of susceptibility existing among
the people-without making it strong-
er. The chances are, in the matter
of seeds, that there is really little
necessity for sending for them, as
nearly all stores now handle a full
variety at lower prices than those ad-
vertised. One thing is sure, no one
ought to be fascinated by the pretty
colored pictures, and spend hard
earned cash to satisfy a want which
does not exist.

A Cure for Lame Back.
"My daughter when recovering from

an attack of fever, was a great suffer-
er from pain in the back and hips,"
writes Louden Grover, of Sardis, Ky.
"After using quite a number of reme-
dies without any benefit she tried one
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
and it has given entire relief." Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is also a certain
cure for rhematism. Sold by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Decrease in Failures.

Notwithstanding the list of failures
published by the insanely partisan
press in attempting to show that
times are no better, R. G. Dun & Co's
trade review says, "In failures 1897
was not only the best year since 1892,
but on the whole the best ever defi-
nitely known. With 13,522 failures in
number, 11.5 per cent less than 1896,
and $182,581,771 defaulted liabilities,
34.0 per cent less than in 1896, the
year's banking failures counted for
$28,249,700, and the commercial fail-
ures were but 13,351, with liabilities of
$154,332,071, the average per failure
being only $11,559, the lowest ever
known except in 1892. But even in
that year the failures during the last
half averaged liabilities of $10,477 per
failure, while in the last half of 1897
the average was only $9,593. The re-
turns by branches of business show
that in fifteen out of twenty-eight
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fin Royal is the highest grade baking powder
Mown. Actual tests Meow it goes ose-

third farther than soy other breed.

bAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

classes the failures were lower than
in any previous year of which there
is record, with especially large de-
crease in the great number of un-
classified manufacturing and trading
failures. Moreover, the year showed
remarkable decrease, as some other
prosperous years have shown increase,
comparing the second with the first
half.

Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says, "My child is worth millions to
me;yet I would have lost her by croup
had I not invested twenty-five cents
in a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure." It cures coughs, cold and all
throat and lung troubles. J. McKel-
lip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

One Minute Cough Cure cures
quickly. That's what you want! J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Good Roads, Again.

The following has been issued by
the Maryland League of American
Wheelmen. We insert it, for what it
may be worth;
"To most users of country roads,

the drivers, the truckers, the farmers
and the wheelmen, it is a constant
source of surprise to the thoughtful
among them, that, considering the
work that is done and the money
spent upon them by the various coun-
ties, through the road supervisors,
they should stay in such horrible con-
dition; that there should not be a
mile which is smooth and in good
condition; that at almost every revo-
lution, the wheels of the wagon would
bump into a rut and then bump out
again; the mud holes would stay for
weeks after the last rain; in fact most
dirt roads throughout our State are
not used for days after a hard rain.
Farmers with their grain, truckers
with their vegetables and eggs, drum-
mers on their business, are all put to
inconvenience and delay and conse-
quent loss on account of the lack, in
one word, of drainage.
Information has lately come to the

Bureau of Road Inquiry in Washing-
ton, that the worst dirt road immedi-
ately improves and can be used soon-
er after rains and at almost all times
during the trying spring months by
devising and using some cheap meth-
od of drainage. The road experts in
Washington have examined the con-
dition of the dirt roads in different
parts of the country at different times
of the year and compared their condi-
tion when drained and undrained,
resulting much to the advantage of
those, under and by the side of which
drains have been laid.
Water on a dirt road makes the ma-

terial soft; a wagon going through
sinks into the soft dirt and deepens
the puddle and the water keeps at its
passive work until another wagon
passing through sinks still lower in
the mud; a rut is the result and a con-
stant succession of these is the cause
of our roads being so poor. This con-
dition is so usual, however, that the
residents of the state do not think
there can be a change. There is noth-
ing better near where they live; they
have never seen anything better, and
with the remarkable patience of the
American farmer, they say that that
Is good enough for them. Their fath-
ers and grand-fathers had those kind
of roads, and water made the same
kind of mud in their day as it does in
ours. "We can't do anythink better,"
they say, and the county road super-
visors keep throwing the farmers'
money into streaks of dirt, the.), can't
be called roads, arranged in such a
way that mud will form in the most
expeditious manner; they have done
it for years past and the streaks are
still streaks, and they will continue
to do it as long as no public opinion
forces them to look into better meth-
ods of road repair.
Gen. Roy Stone, the road expert at

Washington, says that if water can
be taken off the roads immediately,
by drainage, that the ordinary dirt
roads of our state would be nearly
perfect for light travel,and that load-
ed wagons could carry nearly twice as
much without over-loading the
horses."

Tnx Youth's Companion contains
the most carefully selected, instruct-
ive and interesting miscellany print-
ed in any American periodical. The
New Year's number is rich in this de-
partment. The principal feature of
the number is Mr. Gladstone's recol-
lections of Arthur Henry Hallam-a
paper of extraordinary interest and
charm. The article is illustrated with
fine portraits of Mr. Gladstone and
the subject of his sketch. A number
of excellent short stories, editorial
articles touching on various current
topics,and notes on science and affairs
fill out this most attractive number
of the greot family weekly.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty Without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bystirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

G. W. DEMM ITT
*- DENTIST, -X-

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.
All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain. The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. '17 emporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Will be at Pleasant
Valley, at Myers' store, on the second Thurs-
day of each month. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

RN DORFFS,
Underselling Stores.

May the New Year, 1898, bring prosperity to all!

Balance of Holiday Goods of all
description„ at Half Price!

Tremendous Hammering-down of Prices in LADIES', MISSES', and CHIL-
DREN'S WRAPS. We are going to move our Coat and Cape Stock

as quick as absurdly low prices will move them. Don't miss
one of the greatest opportunities ever offered, to secure

for yourself a Magnificent Bargain.

Capes as low as 99c. Coats as low as $1.99.
We have no last year's stock; all are this season's goods.

Latest Styles! High in Quality!

  •<.<

Black Dress Goods.

Low in Price

We recently purchased from a Fire Sale of Dress Goods, an
immense quantity of Black Goods. These Goods are dam-
aged more or less-some not at all-but well worth five times
the prices we have marked them. German Henriettas, as fine
as can be made from 17 to 24 twill; would retail from 75c to
$1.25 in the regular way-we offer in single width for 12ic.

These Bargains are unmatchable; you can't afford
to miss them. As cheap as any, and

- cheaper than many.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, ham known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX,Wholesale Druggist Toledo,O.
WALDING, KIERAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggist, Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c, per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists.
Fall's Family Pills are the best.

DONT FORGET!

argaips

Reindollar, Hess & Cos.
Christmas is over, but we desire to

remind the public that holiday bar-
gains may be had here for the next
305 days, and after. Notwithstanding
the sales have been enormous on

Dress Goods
and Trinkets of every deseription,our
stock remains unimpaired, but we
would call special attention to the
extensive line of

Carpets, Boots, Shoes, Blankets,
and wearing apparel of every kind
which we now offer.

GROCERIES.
Our Grocery Department has been

pampered to such an extent that, for
want of space, we are unable to ex-
hibit the almost endless variety of
luscious DRIED FRUITS, such as
Peaches, Prunes, Raisins, &c. Re-
member, too, we have a nice lot of
CANNED GOODS at prices to suit
the times.

* TICKETS. *
After the 1st. of January no more

tickets will be given out; however, we
mean to redeem them at any time
during the year. All persons holding
$25.00 worth of tickets, or upward,
will receive a book. We have prepar-
ed a list of articles to be given to all
those not holding that amount.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
E. E. REINDOLLAR.

Reindollar & Co.,
-DEALERS IN

Grain, e Lumber, e Coal,
HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,
- AND -

*FERTILIZERS.*
TANEYTOWN, MD.

July7-95

SALE! SALE!
My Blankets having been aainaed

slightly by mud and water, during
the recent fire, I will oiler at Public
Sale,

300 5-A BLANKETS,
consisting of Square-shaped and Sta-
ble Blankets, Plush and Fur Robes.
Also at the same time, I will offer

10 Sets of Single Harness,
my own and city make; also several
sets of Second-hand Harness. Sale to
be on

Saturday, January 22
1898, and start promptly at 1 o'clock,
next door to Postoffice, in front of G.
E. Koutz's green grocery. This is
your last opportunity to get a Cheap
Blanket, as this is positively the last
blanket sale I will have.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Or Don't forget the date.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakMen strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.

J. T. KOONTZ,
'lode' Bakery,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Opposite the Meat Market, is his place
of business, and he has con-

stantly on hand Fresh

BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES,
Confectioneries, Groceries,

Flour of the following well-known
brands; Roberts', Wiest's, Basehoar's,
Stonesifer's Myers', Small's, and ex-
cellent brands of Spring Wheat Flour,
known as Diamond Medal, Rex and
Pillsbury.

FRESH OYSTERS

served in any style; also by the gallon
or quart.

FINE CANNED GOODS
of all kinds always in stock.

N. B.-The firm of Koontz & Long
has been dissolved, and in the future
the business will be conducted by me
individually. JOHN T. KOONTZ.

NEW

HARDWARE
STORE!

At the New Hardware Store, recent-
lo opened by me at the old Elliot store
stand in Tane3rtown,near the railroad,
you will find a complete stock of

Hardware of all Kinds,
Bar Iron, Blacksmiths' and Builders'
Supplies, Cutlery, Tools, Wire,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish,
Wooden ware, Rope, Chains,

Shovels, Forks, and
Everything usually found in a First-

class Hardware Store.

I have opened this store to do busi-
ness, and I assure the public that ev-
erything purchased from me will be
at the

Lowest Possible Price
at which the goods can be sold either
here or elsewhere.

Call and examine my stock when in
need of anything in my line.

Yours Respectfully,

Milton II. Reindollar,
Near Railroad, Taneytown, Md.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

Taneytown, Md.
JAS. BUFFINGTON, PROP'R.

 0 

First-class in every respect.

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate.
Ear Livery in connection with House.

HAMPDEN WATCHES
are surpassed by none; there are no
better timekeepers made. We have
them in Silverine, Silver and Gold
cases. If you are thinking of getting
a Watch, it will pay you to call and
inspect
THE HAMPDEN.
-

We now have plenty of those beau-
tiful Solid

GOLD BABY RINGS;
could not supply the demand for them
at Christmas, but have them now;
price 25 cents.
And remember that we always have

those excellent $5.00 Silverine Watch-
es on hand. The best low-priced
Watch in the world.

U. E. SLAGENHAUP, Jeweler.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c,

:t C. C. C. tail to cure, druggists refund money.

YOUNT'S

We Start
The New Year

with the largest, the choic-
est, and lowest-priced stock
of

S H 0  1-+N,S
ever seen in this store on
January 1st. And this is
not because our 1897 sales
were not as large as those
of former years, nor that we
are carrying over too much
Winter Stock. It is because
we know the real Winter
season has only just begun,
and we mean that this store
shall be the headquarters
for the SHOES you want,
no matter how many styles
we must carry, nor how
much stock we must have
on hand.

% off

off

On all CHILDREN'S
Merino UNDERSHIRTS
and DRAWERS.

-0-

on all grades of La-
dies' Fine Handker-
chiefs; prices ranging
from 10c to 25c.
--0--

33 per cent discount
on all 25c articles in
GLASSWARE.

 0 

33 per cent discount
on Toys, Dolls, and
all Fancy Goods.

ONE-THIRD OFF

F. M. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

s..p..AmNuFEACTH,RER ,MANUFACTURER OF
FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,

Buggies, Phaetons,
Traps. Carts, Cutters,

DAYTON,Fine ywildi, agons
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing promptly ri done.
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County: December Term, 1897.

Estate of James Davidson, deceased.
On application it is ordered this

27th. day of December, 1897, that the
sale of the Real Estate of James Dav-
idson, late of Carroll county, deceas-
ed, made by John E. Davidson and
McClellan Davidson, executors of the
last Will and Testament of said de-
ceased, and this day reported to this
court by the said executors, be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before
the 5th. Monday,31st. day of January,
next; provided a copy of this order be
inserted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Carroll county, before the 4th.
Monday, 24th. day of January, next.
The report states the amount of sale
to be Two thousand, seven hundred
and seventeen dollars ($2717.)
JACOB RINEHART,
ALBERT SCHAEFFER„- Judges.
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL. )
True Copy,-Test.
JOSEPH D. Buooxs,Register of Wills.
Jan. 1-4t.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the' sub-

scriber has obtained .from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

SAMUEL SWOPE,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 8th day of July, 1898; they
may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 4th.

day of January, 1898.
EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR,

Jan.8-4t. Executor.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

.Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.
 0 
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. II. ECKENRODE,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July28-4

W. JESSE ROBERTS,
II. D. MEHRING,
JOHN J. CR APSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

DECORATED

ipper Sets,

1898 Pattern.
_0_

Our No. 1 Dinner Set
Is very desirable, as to assortment,
being arranged for a complete Din-
ner, Breakfast and Supper Service,
and is one of the most popular items
in our Crockery department.

For the small sum of $7.50

Our No. 2.
100-piece Set-a new combination

in dinner-ware, embracing a com-
plete outfit for all occasions. It
furnishes just the number of pieces
required by those starting house-
keeping. Each piece profusely dec-
orated in natural color rosebuds,

• gold edges, and gold-clouded han-
dles. For only $9 00

Our No. 3.
100-piece Decorated Dinner:Set.

For only $10.00.

Our No. 4.
100-piece Decorated Dinner Set.

For only $12.00-

Our No. 5.
100-piece Dinner Set; Lauternier

Limoges ware, fancy shaped dishes,
all edges of the 100 pieces decorated
in rich clouded gold; also handles
and knobs. Ornamentation in ex-
quisitely rich lilac patterns,superior
quality; should retail at $25.00.

For only $15.00.

Decorated Chamber Sets.
Our values in this line are positive-

ly remarkable, when you include in
the comparison, size of pieces and
quality of decoration. For want of
space,we give no prices; come and see
for yourself.
LArtPs.__„
We have the finest assortment in

the town, and in the matter of prices
we guarantee ours to be below those
named for commoner goods.
We also carry a line of Knives and

Forks, Spoons, Wood and Willow
ware-in fact, we can give you an ex-
clusive outfit for House-keeping.

Empire Separators.
Regarding these machines,for which

I am General Agent, I wish to say
that we are far up in the 5000 ma-
chines sold in the past four years,
making an average of over 125 ma-
chines per month, and of which num-
ber I have sold largely over my per
cent, and in the past year in my own
county sold more than all other
makes combined. Our machines are
now in every state in the Union.
Agents wanted in unoccupied terri-
tory.

Yours with respect,

D. W. G-ARNEI,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE WISH YOU

A Happy New Year.

ROBERT. S. McKINNEY,
- DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A choice stock of Fancy and Toilet
Articles, Sponges, Brushes, Perfumes,
etc. Physicians' prescriptions care-
fully compounded.

McKinney's Comp. Syrup of Wild Cherry
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

I wish to announce to the public,
that I have built several large addi-
tions to my Carriage Factory in Tan-
eytown, thus greatly enlarging my
facilities for the manufacture of

Carriages, Buggies,

Daytons, Phaetons,
and everything in this line. Factory
work is also kept on hand, and it will
always be my aim to supply the de-
mand for all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed. '0
Special attention given to

Repairing.

Give me a trial, and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will be
satisfactory.

Yours, etc.,

JAS. H. REIN DOLLAR.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran Church.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
The Genuine

HANES'

LINIMENT
AN UNFAILING REMEDY

FOR THE CURE OF
Sweeny, Wind-galls, Sprains, String-halt,
Poll-evil,Ring-bone, Fistula, Cuts, Bruises,
Old Sores, swellings, Lumps, Scratches,
Sprains, Spayffi, Kicks, etc., in

Horses and Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of Ulcers, Old
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Erysipelas
Chilblains, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds,and the
various afflictions of mankind that may
receive an outward remedy.

Ask your Dealer for a Bottle,
or send 10 cents, or 25 cents, for postage,
packing, etc., and receive a small or large
sample bottle, on trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT CO.,
Sole Manufacturers,

STEWARTSTOWN, PA.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
-'OR THE-

Carroll Record.

w3333a33a..aa34333efc

Where are you going, John,
when you go to town?

WHY TO-qb..

I N. B. HAGAN'S,
Near the Square he can be found,and
he sells as cheap as any one around.

Confectioneries, Groceries
and Notions.

Crown Flakes, Rolled Oats and Break-
fast Hominy; all the leading brands
of Flour, Corn Meal and Yellow Hom-
iny, Raisins,Pinnes, Peaches; also full
line Canned Goods, Sardines, Lob-
sters and Salmon.

FRESH OYSTERS
served in any style; also by the gallon.
Green Imperial Tea, only 25c per

pound, Hecker's Self-raising Buck-
wheat Meal; also Virginia Buckwheat
Meal.

NEW AND IMPROVED

Wooden Pumps1 w-
I take this method of informing my

friends and the public generally that
I am located at

Uniontown, Carroll Co., Md.,
and am prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties, at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will be furnished complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old pumps out of repair, that work

hard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.

All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage, I ask

a continuance of the same.

F.  E. PALMER.
THE

NEW YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a week 
 156 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
0

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

 0 

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accur-
ate and impartial as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de-
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partments of unusual interest.
We offer this uneqalled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
BALTIMORE, MD,

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE
PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLES.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DEFNDER OF POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political Ma-
chines and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. The WEEKLY
SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-
CUTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers', clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. Each issue contains STORIES,

EHOLD AND PUZZLE COL-
umNs, a variety of interesting and se-
lected instructive matter and other
features, which make it a welcome
visitor in city and country homes
alike. 
One Dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments ents invariably in advance. Ad-d 

.
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

BALTIMORE, Mn.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment, and want aposition, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly

clear above expenses, by working regularly,
or if you want to increase your present in-
come from r.200 to $300 yearly, by working at
odd times, write the GLOBE CO., 723 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa., stating age, wheth-
er married or single, last or present employ-
ment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money
eaiser and faster than you ever made before
in your life. Dec20-8

FOR RENT!

CREAMERY AND ICE CREAM FACTORY.

For particulars, address Box 6,
Bruceville Carroll Co., Md.

Dec11-2m

4



et, oNIE TOSE.

Sefeaseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeem

Original articles solicited for this depart-
ment on any subject relative to home com-
forts, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topics. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Monday
evening to be guaranteed insertion the same
week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate note.

From Dora E.

DEAR POLLY:
As you sign yourself the "chil-

dren's friend," and are going to write
some stories if I will write again,I will
tell you about Christmas in San
Diego, because papa said he thought
that would be interesting to you, as
Christmas in the east is not like it is
here.
As Santa Claus is supposed to come

from the far north, where the snow
and ice are, I often wondered how he
came to California, so this year it was'
explained. I saw it in a California
paper. It was a picture of him as
with his sled and reindeers, he reach-
ed the citrons belt, and lo ! instead of
snow, an orange grove appears before,
him. Santa is troubled and passing
his hand over his brow says, "How
am I to get to my children in south-
em California? They will be waiting
and I must not disappoint them." In
the next picture, his load is on an ex-
press wagon drawn by two frisky
horses, and he was on a bicycle, lead-
ing the way to California.
We took the picture to mamma and

asked her how he got down the chim-

neys? (Because here a great many
chimneys are only ornaments as many
people burn only gasoline and coal
oil,—but maybe you don't know this,
so sometime soon I will tell you how
to build a cottage by the sea.
Mamma said she supposed she

would have to let him in at the door,
and then asked us what she should
order for us when he came. I wanted
a box of paper dolls and a bottle of
paste, and a whole lot of tissus paper
and paper lace; and a rubber ball.
My sister, Pearl, said she wanted a
snow ball, but mamma shook her
head and said she couldn't get it, so
Pearl wanted her to ask some one in
the east to send- her one and mamma
said she would think about it.
On some of the eastern magazines I

saw pictures of Santa with snow-
flakes falling thick around him. I
would like to see some real snow-.
flakes. Mamma has a picture of "The
Old Mill in Winter" aud it is the puz-
zle of my life to know what makes it
look so lonely. I have seen ice, for
they have several ice factories here. It
is made with chemicals. But I am
wandering from my subject.
The Sunday school had a Christmas

tree on Christmas eve, and we were
all treated well, I got a book about
"Coaina," an Indian girl, who was
treated very bad by the most of her
tribe. It is a pitiful story but teach-
es a good lesson. We all had a fine
time at the tree, and a ride on the
electric car coming home. It was
quite late when we got home,so mam-
ma said, "Hurry up and go to bed or

• Santa might miss you." But he
didn't, for the next morning I got
just what I wanted. Pearl got an
Esquimaux doll instead of a snow ball.
Christmas day was lovely; lilies and
geraniums bloomed in :the gardens,
and the air smelt of violets. . Every
one seemed glad that it was Christ-
mas,even the Spanish boy in the next
block said, "I got a bang and some
boletos (marbles) for Creasmis," and
when I wanted to see the bang, he
showed me a gun. His name is Franc
Eschineque.
I saw in the paper that the Salva-

tion Army gave Christmas dinner to
over 500 people. They made chicken
pot pie out of 86 chickens. There was'
a fat man's ball game for the benefit
of the day nursery.
There is an old man and his wife in

this neighborhood, who came from
Pittsburg, five years ago, and it took
the old man quite a long time to for-
get how he spent Christmas in his
old home. He would say, when it be-
gan to get close to Christmas, "I must
look for snow • clouds, and think of
filling up my coal bins," so this year
when they wished us a 'Merry Christ-
mas, mamma said, "Well are you still
seeking snow-clouds Mr.  " He
said, "No madam, I am glad I am so
far away from them. I shall seek
them no more."
Thanks for your sympathy, Miss

lw

coughs
Thal 11111

are not distinguished by any mark
or sign from' coughs that fail to be
fatal. Any cough, neglected, may
sap the strength and undermine the
health until recovery is impossible.
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if
not stopped.

Ager's Cherrg Pectoral
Cures Coughs

"My wife was suffering from a dreadful
cough. We did not expect that she would
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy
surveyor, happened to be stopping with us
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral with him, induced my wife to
try this remedy. The result was so beneficial
that she kept on taking it till she was cured."

R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga.
"My little daughter was taken with a dis-

tressing cough, which for three years defied
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the
urgent recommendation of a friend, I began
to give her Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
using one bottle I found to my great sur-
prise that she was improving. Three bottles
completely cured her."

J. A. GRAY,
Tray. Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.Aller9s
Chum Pampa!
is put up in half-size bottles at half
price-50 cents.

Polly, but I have recovered from my
accident. Your story about Aunt
Rachel was very interesting. Please
write some more again soon.
Dear Hey, I must say a few words

to you before I close; I have been pa-
tiently waiting for the rest of the
story of the Brahma rooster. Wont
you please tell us soon? I would like
to know what I asked you about the
flag also. I suppose, like mamma,you
were too busy to do any thing but
get ready for Christmas. I enjoyed
"Lost," and the boy who knew very
much. I will tell you about Lincoln
Day in the schools and how we were
presented with a new flag, if you will
tell me about these two things.
Dear Aunt Dorothy, I wish you

could go with me to gather shells on
the beach, but you could go bathing
without knowing how to swim.
Faber Pencil, The way we children

spend the evenings is; after we have
studied our lessons we gathar round
the dining table and the paper dolls
have a ball like Cinderella's, but we
don't get more than started, when
mamma will say, "Children, 'tis 8
o'clock," and we know what that
means.
Mr. Editor, I have to say a few

words to you too, and then I will say
good-bye. Please don't put all my
letter in the RECORD at one time if
you have to crowd any one else out.
The neighbors here are interested in
the "Home Circle" and I heard a lady
tell mamma yesterday,when she came
to see the RECORD, that she expected
.to find the Christmas number very
interesting and wondered where
Faber Pencil, Tessie, Aunt Prudence,
Aunt Dorothy and the rest were? She
said, what was there was fine; now
ladies, I have told you, so don't stay
away next time, for I think Mr. Edi-
tor will get some more subscribers, if
you make the home circle interesting;
everybody is not interested in what
children say, so you must write some-
thing for all. Wishing all a Happy
Few Year, I am

DORA ECKENRODE.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 2, '98.

The progressive ladies of Westfield,
Ind., issued a "Woman's Edition" of
the Westfield News, bearing date of
April 3, 1896. The paper is filled with
matter of interest to women, and we
notice the following from a corres-
pondent, which the editors printed,
realizing that it treats upon a matter
of vital importance to their sex. "The
best retnedy for croup, colds and
bronchitis that I have been able to
find is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For family use it has no equal. I
gladly recommend it." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taaeytown, Md.

Mourning Customs.

For the REcORD.
Every nation has some convention-

al form of mourning. The ancient
Hebrews sat upon the ground, tore
their clothing, and threw dust and
ashes upon their heads. Other nations
observed some of these same customs,
with others; some of them cutting off
their hair and beards, others allowing
these to grow as a sign of grief. The
Arabians, amongst other evidences of
sorrow, abstain from the use of milk,
as the white color of it is out of accord
with the gloom of their minds; cer-
tainly this is carrying the idea to a
great extreme.
In the Fegee Islands, at the death

of a chief,fifty or one hundred fingers
are amputated to be hung around the
dead man's tomb. In China and Ja-
pan, white is the color worn for
mourning, while in our own country
and other civilized lands, black is the
customary color.
While this custom is often carried

to excess,.-so that it is but a mere
outwart show, still I do not think it
is to be altogether condemned, for,
while every one has a right to wear it
or not as they deem best—and while
the deepest kind of mourning dress is
not by any means a true evidence of
the deepest grief—yet, because it is a
custom, I think there is a certain evi-
dence of respect to the memory of our
dead friends, in the wearing of it. We
conform to other customs of our age
and country; why should we ignore
this?
The laughing words of the wearer

of a black veil may often cover up a
very sad heart; while a sad and
mournful countenance is not always
an evidence of real grief, any more
than is the veil. The habit of wearing
the veil over the face, so as to exclude
the air, is without doubt, most un-
wise and unhealthy, but that is sel-
dom done now, except on the day of
the funeral—when the sincere mourn-
er naturally shrinks from the public
gaze—but it is to be hoped that it
will soon be done away with, even
then, and also the custom of the men'
keeping on their hats during the fun-
eral service in the church, which for
so many years has prevailed in our
country communities and which prob-
ably is a remnant of the ancient Jew-
ish custom of keeping the head cover-
ed as a sign of grief.
Another custom practiced in this

community, and one which is much
to be deplored, I find was also prac-
ticed by some of the ancient nations;
namely the feasting of friends, on the
day of the funeral. Of course, friends
coming from a distance must be enter-
tained—but only these—and that
should be done in the quiete at man
ner possible. While speaking of these
things which show such bad taste, on
funeral occasions, one might mention
that of having the coffin opened in
the church, that all the congregation
may look at the body.
Of course, there are circumstances

when the funeral services must neces-
sarily be held in the church; but real,
unostentatious grief prefers the less
public, more secluded quiet of the
home funeral, if possible. And I wish
the time would come when it would
not be deemed necessary to preach a
sermon over our dead, wherein the
minister is expected to eulogize them.
If a sermon must be preached, let it
be addressed to the living only. Each
one of us is preaching his funeral ser-
mon, every day of our lives; the com-
munity knows what we are, no eulogy
pronounced over our dead bodies, can
alter that knowledge, and if the
eulogy is undeserved it only serves to
being our memory into contempt and
ridicule with those who have observ-
ed our lives.
But, why preach a sermon at all?

Why can our bodies not be laid away

with a simple service of Scripture
reading and prayer, and perhaps a
sweet hymn of faith and hope of the
glorious resurrection which awaits
those who sleep in Jesus? We think

too much that the bodies of our
friends are utterly lost when we lay
them in the grave, forgetting that
God is carefully preserving them that
they may be re-united to their souls
at the last day, to be joined together
throughout all eternity. While it is
not wrong to mourn for our own lone-
liness when we lose our friends, yet,
mingling with this grief, and soften-
ing it,should be the unselfish thought
of gladness for them who are "forever
with the Lord."

B.

Prosperity comes quickest to the
man whose liver is in good condition.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa-
mous little pills for constipation, bil-
iousness, indigestion and all stomach
and liver troubles. J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was entirely cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famous heal-
ing salve for pile and skin diseases. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Past Recollections.

(For the RECORD.)
I was lituch interested in the his-

tory of "Aunt Rachel," by Polly, a
few weeks ago. Of Aunt Rachel's
early life, I knew nothing, but have
known her well the last twenty-five
years; but the description of her early
life recalled my own youthful days,
when I went to school bare-footed
and wore linsey dresses and check
aprons with a draw string around the
neck.
My father had a large farm and

kept a quantity of sheep, and when
the wool was sheared from their
backs, it was washed and picked,then
sent to the fulling mill to be carded
into beautiful rolls about as thick as
your finger and one yard long. When
they were brought home, my mother
spun them into thread, which was
sent to the same fulling mill to be
woven into linsey for our winter
dresses.
With these warm dresses and heavy

kip shoes,we walked to school through
the snow as happy as larks. I did not
know what a rubber shoe was, in my
school days, nor was I ever taken to
school in a sleigh, on a horse, or in a
carriage. When the snow was very
deep, say two or three feet, my father
nailed two boards together in the
shape of an A, and hitched a horse to
the point, and dragged it through the
snow to make a road for us to the
school house.
When it was only a foot or so deep,

my big brothers would walk ahead to
break the track, and I would follow.
This all happened fifty odd years ago,
and the children of this day and gen-
eration cannot understand. I really
deem it a pleasure to have lived so
long to see the changes in life. I was
nearly a grown up young lady before
we ever had a box of matches in our
house. I well remember the day my
father brought my mother a box of
blue-headed matches, and cautioned
her to be very careful to put them
where the mice could not nibble them
and set the house on fire. I think
that box of matches lasted us nearly
a year, as we covered our fire every
night to have coals for morning and
we had no lamps but used tallow dips,
and one candle was lit from another;
consequently there was very little oc-
casion to use matches.
And, another saving of matches,

there were no cigars smoked in those
days—not at our home. Oh! my, I
have seen two or three boxes of
matches used in one day in my home
since that time, by a party of gentle-
men, and my own boys, smoking.
I could write of many more inci-

dents that happened in the long ago,
but my letter, I fear has grown too
long already; but just here I want to
say to Aunt Prudence, that I am not
guilty of stealing her"nom de plume,"
but think the editor must have put
his "printer's devil" on that copy, or
else, Aunt Prudence, you were upper-
most in his mind.

AUNT DOROTHY.
(Through some unaccountable dis-

pensation of the incomprehensible,
the above charge is correct; and, as
the editor gets all the blame for what
happens thusly, consider his head off
if you demand it.—Ed.)

Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell's, Ill., suf-
fering for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was fi-
nally cured by using DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills
for all stomach and liver troubles. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge,O.,says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy
to die, I saved him from croup by us-
ing One Minute Cough Cure." It is
the quickest and most certain remedy
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles. J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

A. Question of Manners.

(For the REcoRD.)
We have frequently noticed that

those from whom we naturally expect
the highest degree of refined conduct,
fail utterly to measure up to the prop-
er standard; and prefer, apparently,
to use name, station or wealth, to
defy criticism, thus leaving the infer-
ence that they can do no harm, be-
cause a privileged class—the people.
The people—young ladies and gen-

tlemen—who make the most noise on
the streets and in public places; who
talk, laugh and act, loudly, are not,
as our observation proves, the class
which, from their humble station and
lack of high class education, one ex-
pects but little of in the way of refine-
ment. That those who graduate from
high class schools, and come home
supposedly perfect in all the graces
and accomplishments of modern
times, are often glaring examples of
rudeness and anything but personi-
fied gentility, is one of the strongest
evidences that money and station
does not necessarily produce the true
lady or gentleman.
If the common people would take

the liberty of acting as the elite do,
they would at once be set down as
vulgar and rude beyond redemption.
Surely, one is justified in mentally re-
flecting, whether the manners die-

played at home .after school, are
learned at school, and in adding the,
further mental verdict—if so, may the
Lord deliver us from such education.
Unfortunately, society, as it is at

present rottenly eonstruted, con-
dones in the oue class thlt which it
condemns in the other. It'isn't right
of course, but society cares little for
what is right—only for the liberties
which it.is Privileged to take in defi-
ance of—well—even decency, not to
mention such a thing as true Christ-
ian manners not to be' bought With
this world's coin. Really, to one who
may be a little irascible on the sub-
,ect,..it seems as if our .society needs
just adistinction of this kind to keep
it going—if the true standard of gen-
tility prevailed, there would be a rev-
olution, and revelation as well.

FABER PENCIL.

Educational Department.
It is the intention td-Catry bn this depart-

ment during the coming winter, touching at
random the diffepzint subjectsas Arithmetic,
Grammar, Hists"Ovil Geography, Simple
Surveying, etc. •
Contributions, such as problems and their

solutions, questions arising in daily life, and
coming under the above branches of study,
are earnestly solicited. Answers to questions
in other studies will be cheerfully given by
the special editor of the department when-
ever possible,

Answers to Problems in CARROLL
RECORD of January 1st.
(1.) Washington's Birthday in 1353

fell on a Tuesday.
(2.) The woman had 7 eggs; the toll

at first gate was 8 cents; at second, 4
cents, and at third, 2 cents.

Arithmetic. The area of 'a triangle
is one half the base multiplied by the
altitude; of ailglit triangle, the area
is half the product of its legs. When
the 3 sides- of a triangle are given,find
the area as follows: From the half
sum of the sides subtract each side
separately. Multiply the half sum and
the three remainders together. • The
square root of the product is the area
of the triangle.
Examples: (10.) The base of a trian-

gle is 53 yards and 1.-foot, the altitude
46 yards and 2 feet; what is the area?
(11.) The hypotenuse of a right tri-

angle is 95 yards; the two legs are as
3 to 4. Find the area.
(12.) What is the area of a.triangle,

the sides having the following lengths

380 yards, 420 yards, arid 765 yards?
(13.) A owed B $500, for which B

was willing to wait a year longer,pro-
vided, A would pay a part, and the
interest at 6 per cent in advance, on
the remainder._ A paid $200, and it is
required to determine what part is to

be Credited on the principaband what
part will be required to pay the year's
interest on the unpaid .portion of the

principal.
Now.E.4-`-A letter from some Miss,

containing answers for this depart-

ment, has mysteriously disappeared,

much to our regret. From the beau-

tiful handwriting, ad general neat-

ness of the letter, It's a pretty sure
conclusion that the answers were cor-

rect. •
The fraction in the grass problem

in last issue was 1-3, not 1-8 as some
thought.—Ed.
History: Famous Birthdays.

Jan. 1, 1735, Paul Revere,
Jan. 6, 1402, Joan of Arc.
Jan. 10, 1787, Ethan Allen.

Jan. 17, 1706, Benjamin Franklin.

Jan. 18, 1782, Daniel Webster.
Jan. 18, 1809, Edgar Allan Poe.

Jan. 19, 1472, Nicholas Copernicus.

Jan. 22, 1561, Fxancis Bagon.
Jan. 23, 1788, George Lord Byron.

Jan. 25, 1759, Robert Burns.
Geography: Locate three import-

ant Coal fields in this country.

What form of government has

Japan, and what is its greatest sea-
porl ?
Where is Corea, what is its capital,

and what is its chief seaport?
What is a glacier? An avalanche?

In what direction is one traveling

when he does not change his latitude?

When he does not change his longi-

tude? •
Grammar: Correct the following;

The water has overflown the banks.

It is nowheres to be found.
There are three Lucies in the school.

Our minister talks very plain.
He past me, but never spoke.
You should learn your children po-

liteness.

some Slip-shod English.

Carlessness in grammer and rhet-
oric is not by an means confined to
the uneducated.
"I will try and do you no harm,"

says one of the leading characters in
"Marcella." And again, "You will

try and make him alter his mind." "I

will go and see her soon," is another
example of making "and" take the
place of "to."
The use of the verb in the plural

number after "neither'; is a frequent
error: "Neither of the girls are going."
Welther of them were really gay."
'The adjective "real" is often made
to do duty as an adverb by careless
speakers: "We had a real nice time."
"Oh, that's a real good book."
To say "the mother insisted on May

going," instead of "May's going," is
as far from right as to say, "they de-
pend on him going:" Yet some of our
best writers are guilty of this omission
of the possessive ease.
- "Funny," in the 'sense of singular
or peculiar, is a word that is often
heard in connection with very serious
matters: "It is funny that no notice
was given of the funeral." "It is fun-
ny that none of them wore crape."—
Harper'.9

A Never=die.
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup will never draw to a close.
When a mother once uses it, she con-

tinues its use right along; because, she

found, for curing cough, cold, croup and

whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup

unequalled by any other similar med-

icine. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the

family, for coughs and throat troubles

caused by colds, and have found no

superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,

163 Congress St., Cleveland, 0. Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-

where for 25 cents. Dealers will say
they have something else "just as

good or better," because they want to

make more profit. .Pon't NI "taken

in." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup is the best.

Economy is Wealth.
CLEAN YOUR OLD CLOTHES

WITH
ET_TM TUM

Clothes Cleaner.
Acts like magic.

Quick, Sure, Permanent.
Leaves no spots nor
smell, but makes the
Clothing just like new.
A Fine Sponge given
with every Bottle.

Price Only 15 cts,
--“Alle Same."

Manufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

McKellip's

HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDER.

A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Cattle.
•

It only needs a Fair Trial to convince the
Owner of Cattle that it pays

to Feed this Celebrated Powder.

25e., 500. and $.i.00 per Box.

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC

Tooth Powder,
Efficient and exceeding
ly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and
destroys malodorous ef-
fluvia; prevents decay

and sweetens the
breath.

Manufactured only by

J. McKELLIP,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

Cure your your Corns with our

10c. CORN KILLER.

PROFITS IN SHEEP.

Winter Fattening For Eastern Market—A
Paying Industry.

All branches of the sheep business
aro likely to be more prosperous than
they have been. This will be a great
benefit to the farmers of New England,
where there are localities that with rea-
sonable prices for sheep and wool can be
better devoted to sheep breeding than to
anything else. There is one branch of
the sheep business, says American Cul-
tivator, that does not require expensive-
ly bred sheep to make profitable. That
Is winter fattening for the eastern mar-
kets.

If the New England or New York
farmer who keeps a flock of sheep can
from his own farm or in his neighbor-
hood secure enough to make a carload,
he may make much larger profits than
if he has only a few. It requires from
120 to 160 sheep, according to size, to
pack a car. It.is important that the
sheep stand as closely as possible on the
car floor, so as not to be jostled about as
the car rolls along. It is also important
that the sheep be nearly evenly matched
in size and weight, so that there shall be
no weaklings to be trodden down by
those stronger and heavier. One or two
such sheep lost on the way to market
take off too much of the profit from the
winter's feeding. One of the secrets of
success in feeding is good judgment in
buying. This can only be gained by ex-
perience. Three or 4 year old wethers
are preferred. If there are ewes among
them, be sure that they are not with
lamb. A breeding sheep, if properly
managed, may give as good profit as one
that is being fattened, but the ewe can-
not be fattened and be also a good
breeder.
On no account should sheep be put up

which are thin in flesh or which have a
dainty appetite. What the feeder wants
are sheep that will eat as heartily as hogs,
hut he must be scrupulously clean about
the feeding troughs and be especially
careful not to overfeed, especially at
the beginning. The usual rule is to
commence with much less grain than is
required to fatten. When this is eaten
ravenously, the amount per day is very
gradually increased until the limit is
reached. The weather is very closely
watched. Whenever a thawy or wet day
comes, the food, especially of grain, must
be largely decreased. It will be all the
better if so little grain is given that the
sheep eat it more ravenously than in
cold weather. It is a great injury to di-
gestion to have at any time on the stom-
ach food that it cannot digest.

It has of ten happened of late years
that the winter made manure consti-
tutes a large part of the gains from
winter sheep fattening. It is very rich
manure, and as it is made in the sheds
where tho sheep are kept at night all
the liquid excrement is saved.

Stocking Waters With Fish.
The following information is given

by The Rural New Yorker for the bene-
fit of readers having waters suitable for
stocking with fish: "The New York
fisheries, game and forest commission
furnish certain kinds of fish for stock-
ing public waters in that state, but do
not furnish fish for private waters. Any
one in tho state wishing to stock public
waters, on application to F. B. Mitchell,
secretary, Albany, will be furnished full
particulars for procedure. Application
blanks will be furnished, each of which
contains 22 questions for the applicant
to answer. A separate blank must be
filled out for each kind of fish desired,
and the applicant should state which
kind is desired. Fish will be sent in the
proper season.
"All applications for trout fry (includ-

ing brook, brown, rainbow and lake
trout), whitefish, ciscoes, Adirondack
frost fish and smelts must be filed in the
office at Albany on or before Feb. 1 each
year. Applications for tomcods must
be filed on or before Jan. I. Pike perch
and muskellunge applications may be
filed as late as April 1 and applications
for black bass as late as May 1. Most of
the species of the salmon family reared
by the state spawn in the fall and are
hatched the following spring and are
ready for delivery from March to May,
depending upon the season and the situ-
ation of the hatchery. The spring
spawning fishes, like the muskellunge,
pike perch and black bass, may be de-
livered in May and June. Applicants
for fish are notified in advance of the
shipments of fish assigned to them. Ap-
plications for fish received after the
dates fixed by the commission for that
purpose must be rejected for that year,
as assignments once made are final.
"By law no fish, fish fry or spawn,

other than trout, salmon and frost fish,
can be planted in the waters of the Ad-
irondack region, and the penalty for
violating the law is $500. The law fur-
ther provides that no trout of any kind
or landlocked salmon shall be taken
from any waters of the state for stocking
a private pond or stream."

Liming In Rhode Island.
From the Rhode Island station come

reports concerning liming on the exper-
iment farm. A bulletin says: "The
farm of our station at Kingston has by
Its use been brought from its former
miserable condition to a high state of
productiveness, while by the use of fer-
tilizers and moderate applications of
stable manure, only seeding to timothy
and clover had previously resulted in
failure." Having found lime so effective
an agent on its own farm the station
turned its attention to other soils in its
state and finds that the beneficial effect
of liming is quite general throughout
Rhode Island.

Kaffir Corn.
In droughty sections where Indian

corn and other crops fail for want of
moisture Kaffir corn is rapidly growing
in popularity. The ability of that plant
to withstand drought has been abundant-
ly tested. This, however, seems to be
the main recommendation of Kaffir corn.
Where Indian corn will thrive it is, of
course, the superior crop and will re-
ceive preference

An Old Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief of emi-
nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago Ws theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effeeted
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

BORN

SEPTEMBER

18.

1841.

For more than Fifty-six years it has never failed in
its weekly visits to the homes of Farmers

and Villagers throughout the
United States.

IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for the im-
provement of their business and home interest, for education, for
the elevation of American manhood and true womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of the doings
' of the world, the nation and the states.

IT HAS advised the farmers as to the most approved methods of cultivating
and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to convert them into
the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and villagers
and for over half a century has held their confidence and esteem.

It is the "New York Weekly Tribune," and we fur-
nish it with the "Record," one year for $1.25,

Cash in advance.

Address all orders to the "Record."

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-
bune Office, New York City, and.a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Mil, and Statesman.
iseiie., ol ;glades on
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JACKSON:
His Life, Times and Compatriots

Profusely Illustrated, eottepri,litu the Largest Collection of Portraits, Flews and
Relics of Jackson in existence,

ARE NOW BEING PUBLISHED IN

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
25 CTS.; $3 A YEAR.

This series will cover the entire career of Andrew Jackson. Among the contributors
are Governor Taylor, of Tennessee ; Colonel Andrew Jackson, grandson of the General:
Captain John Allison, of Tennessee; Hon, A Oakey Hall, Captain John M. Tobin and
others.

A NEW AND POPULAR LIFE OF

Gen. ROBT. E. LEE
Soldier, Citizen, Christian Patriot
By Dr. E. JENNINGS LEE, Gen. HORATIO C. KING,

Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD, Col. JOHN J. GARNETT,
Gen. T. L. ROSSER, Mrs. ROGER A. PRYOR.
Mrs. SALLIE NELSON ROBINS and others.

Edited by R. A. BROCK, Sec. Suuth'n I list' !cal Society.

A Complete Civil and Military Piograpby ,.f General
Lee. Also an interesting Early History o, Ice Fam-
ily in England and America.

Beautifully and Liberally Must rated wifi
a Large Number of Family Portraits,

Painted from life by celebrated artist,. Spirited war
scenes and beautiful pictures of historic lid, retd.

Contains nearly Coo pag•cs, quart., sPc

SPECIAL OFFER. mon t Inn t 1114 tin I s-r 311.1 /WW1 1 0 et.. stamps or coin,and
Speettneta Janson xii,oher. with 'inwardly favorable terms

  for' Live, or LEE." I 1 diva! ••• 33V 31idre04.
Nt..1.0•1

Frank 1.0.11•Islti: II gaarr, New York.
-0,0•••••••••••••

flow to Keep Crackers.

Crackers demand a warm, dry place,
and they should not be stored near oil,
fish or other strong smelling goods.
Great care should be exercised by gro-
cers in this respect. The cracker trade
is one of the most important features of
a general grocery business, and it
should be taken care of. Crackers should
be purchased in small quantities so that
they will not have time to get stale be-
fore being sold. They should be kept,
as stated, in a warm, dry place, and
customers should bo advised to place
them in the oven a few minutes before
using. This will restore their crispness,
even though they have become damp
and soggy.

How Chalk Is Made.
When received at the mill, the chalk

is put into great machines and ground
in water, then floated off into vats of
water, where all the impurities and
foreign substances are precipitated, the
water being afterward drawn off by a
series of filtering operations and the soft
residuum dried by steam heat and ex-
posure to the air. The susbtance is then
reduced to a powder of different degrees
of fineness by grinding in bur mills
and belting, when it is ready to be
packed in barrels and shipped for use,
among the largest consumers being the
rubber goods nanufacturers. Rubber,
in its crude state Leing sticky, unman-
ageable and available only for very sim-
ple purposes, becomes vulcanized and
hardened by adding to it chalk while it
is hot, thus rendering it suitable for the
various uses to which it is put. As is
well known, a large quantity of chalk
is employed in the preparation of paint
and putty, being termed whiting while
in this form.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life deny.
To quit tobacco easily and forever. be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, LOe or SI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca. Chicago or Now York.

BRAINS EQUAL TO COURAGE.

The Cat rescued. but the Stout Weinan
Was Not Satisfied.

It was a damp day, but ths.crowd
stood and watched the black cat as it
mewed plaintively and clung to the
trailing vine three stories above the
street in front of a four story brown
stone dwelling. A long wire supported
the vine, nearly reaching the roof. The
cat, in a sportive mood evidently, had
climbed the long vine and at the third
story stopped, as if fright had paralyzed
.further efforts. Every minute it mewed,
and its appeal for help collected a crowd.
A large woman said:
"Why don't some one climb up there

and release that cat?"
"Suppose you try it, madam," chirped

a dapper little man, who looked upon
the affair as a joke.
"Well, if I had your small heft I

would climb that vine. Men never do
anything dangerous these days."
"Oh, yes, they do, madam! They

catch cold, drink too much and stay out
late at their lodges."
She gave the little man a look and

ejaculated: "You think you are smart,
don't you? You can talk, but you can't
rescue even a cat."
"You do me wrong. Watch me rescue

that cat even at the peril of being in-
sulted. Do not be frightened. I go, but
I will return." He ran across the street
as the large woman shouted, "He is go-
ing to climb!" He rang the doorbell of
the house, and when the servant girl
appeared he pointed to the cat above.
The door closed, and a few minutes
later a window in the third story opened,
and the gill, reaching her arm out,
caught the cat and took it in. The
crowd cheered, and the dapper man
bowed, but the large woman said con-
temptuously:
"Men have no courttee. They get wo-

men to leset.e cats."—New York Com-
mercial,

The

Carroll

Record
has again

RESUMED BUSINESS

At the Old Stand.

We now have the best equip-
ped Printing plant in Carroll
county, for all kinds of printing;
and, although not permanently
settled, we expect to be able to
fill all orders, promptly.

New Type!
New Presses !

New Machinery!

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE!

*,\/-x(-<-

The RECORD has always made
a:specialty_ of

erte Job

and our selection of new type
has been made with a view of
improving our output in this line.
No matter what you want—
whether

Sale Bills,

Office Stationery,

Pamphlets,

Programmes,

Check Books,

Receipts or Notes,

Business Cards,

Circulars, or

Weddipg IrtVitatiorts,

you can be supplied from our
New Office.

The Carroll Record
will continue to be a repre-
sentative County and Local
Newspaper, with special
features not to be found in
any other paper. Those
who have been with us
heretofore, will have all the
more reason to renew their
subscriptions now, as we
mean to have, not only the
BEST, but the

Most widely read

Paper in the county.

Hand in you Subscription now!

One Year, $1.00 in advance.
Six months, 50c.

Three months, 25c.

;;;; 

The Carroll Record Co.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.



FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

The Two Days' Session Held in

Annapolis.

Annapolis, Md., January 11.-The
farmers' institute, which begun a two
days' session in Annapolis Monday,
adjourned today. Two sessions were
held today, during which an oppor-
tunity for discussion of the subjects
presented was accorded those well up
on agriculture.
Prof. W. G. Johnson, state ento-

mologist of the Agricultural College,
talked on "The Maryland Farmer and
His Insect Enemies," and Prof. Ed-
ward C. Alstyne, of Kinderhook, N.
Y., took for his subject, "Proper
Treatment of the Apple Orchard to
Produce Eruit with Certainty."
Prof. James S. Robinson, of the

Agricultural College, took part in the
discussion. A number of ladies were
present.
A number of questions were asked

and answered. When the question
was asked, "Can the Japanese Per-
simmon be Grown Here," Director
Anuses answered affirmatively, saying
he had eaten several varieties grown
in Caroline county. Prof. W. G.
Johnson said hydrocyanic gas, which
is made by potassium cyanide, sul-
phuric acid and water, was a remedy
for the cabbage louse. This is a dead-
ly poison to man, and has to be
handled cautiously. Prof. Johnson
said he had not yet reached .setisfac-
tory results on the inquiry as to
whether anything had been done to
find a remedy for the strawberry wee-
vil.
Prof. John S. Robinson thought it

was not wise to feed or bed stock on
pea vine, because of the fact that the
disease known as foot rot is bad and
destructive. Mr. Robinson will help
organize the Anne Arundel Farniers'
Club.
After the morning session a farmers'

club for Anne Arundel county was
organized, with A. Finkbine, chair-
man and Edward Hall of B. secretary.
They will meet next Tuesday to per-
fect the organization. About twenty
members were enrolled.
These meetings, which were under

the direction of Mr. Wm. L. Amoss, of
the department of farmers' institute,
Maryland Agricultural College, have
been successful.

Publicity for Pensions.

Washington, Jan. 12.-Representa-
tive Beach, of Ohio, has introduced a
bill providing for the publication and
posting annually of the pension roll
for every county in the country on
March 1, with full data of each case
and to correct alleged abuses.
It declares that no pension, except

by special act of Congress, is to be
granted under any prior act to any
widow of any soldier or pensioner or
to the children of such who becomes
the legal wife of the soldier within
five years of the passage of this act,
and all pensions heretofore allowed
are to cease on the remarriage in the
ease of a widow or attainment of six-
teen years of age in the case of chil-
dren.
All pensions to children of pension-

ers who are over sixteen years of age
to cease immediately except where
demented or helpless.

Hanna Elected Senator.

Columbus, Oa Jan, 12.-Marcus A.
Hanna was today elected United
States Senator for the unexpired
term, ending March 4, 1899, and sties>
for the full term of six years from that
date.
The contest was settled by the first

joint ballot of the two legislative
houses. The ballot resulted as fol-
lows;
Marcus A. Hanna, republican, 73;

Robert E. McKisisan, silver republi-
can, 70; John J. Lentz, democrat, 1;

e
absent, 1; total, 145.
The votes cast by the members of

each branch of the Legislature were:
House-Marcus A. Hanna, republi-

can, 56; Robert E. McKisson, silver
republican, 51; John .1. Lentz, demo-
crat, 1; absent, 1; total, 109.
Senate-Marcus A. Hanna, republi-

can, 17; Robert E. McKisson, silver
republican, 19; total, 56.

Durrant Hanged.

Theodore Durrant,of San Francisco,
was hanged last Friday for the mur-
der of Blanche Lamont, April 3, 1895.
He protested his innocence on the
scaffold, claiming to be innocent of
every charge brought against him.
The Durrant case was one of the most
remarkable and persistent legal bat-
tles ever fought, and the final decis-
ion from the Supreme Court of the
United States was hawed on the day
of execution. The evidence in the
case throughout were circumstantial,
but formed a chain so strong as to
leave no reasonable doubt of guilt.

Repeal of the Genie

Mr. Alphaeus Stathibarysthe repub-
lican member from Carroll county,
preseated a bill in the House, op
Tuesday night, repealing, and resew
acting with amendments, the Carroll
county bird and rabbit law. If Mr,
Stansbury does nothing more during
his term of office, the repeal of this
law will alone be sufficient repayment
to the people of the county for his
election. We do not know the char-
acter of the amendments offered, but
they are likely to be sensible and sat-
isfactory.

Mr. David Harney, one of the old-
est citizens of Carroll county, died at
his home at Frizellburg, on Wednes-
day, aged 93 years and 8 months. Mr.
Haifley was is. consistent republican
and Lutheran; he remembered well
the dedication of Baust's church in
1825. Three of his sons, Jacob, Eph-
raim and Ezra were fu the federal
army; besides these, be Loaves two
other sons, William and Joseph, and
four daughters. His funeral was held
on Friday afternoon at Baust's.

Persons who are troubled with in-
digestion will he interested its the ex-
perience of Wits. U. Penn, chief Work
in the railway malt eervicellt Des
Moines, Iowa, who writes: "It gives
sue pleasure to testify to the merits
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For two years I
have suffered from indigestion., 'and
am subjeet to frequent severe attaeks
of pain in the stomach and bowels.
One or two doses of this remedy never
fails to give perfect relief. Price 25
and 50 cents; for sale by R. S. McKin•
"ley Druggist, Taneytown,, Md,

Woodsboro.

Mr. Raymond Shank, who has been
spending the holidays at his home,
has returned to college at Mercers-
burg, Pa.
Mr. Charles E. Kline, of Braddock,

spent several days last week with
friends at this place.
Mr. Baxter Smith and his school-

mate, Mr. Jennings, of Ohio, who has
been spending the holidays with Mr.
Smith, have returned to college at
Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. Charlie Dinterman and two

daughters, who have been visiting
relatives in Hanover, have returned
home.
Mr. Carl Gilbert is very ill at this

writing.
Miss Carrie Reese, of Frederick, is

the guest of Miss Daisy Martz.
Mrs. Lewis Smith, of Frederick, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stimmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Anders, of

Rockville, Montgomery Co., spent
last week with friends near here.
Mrs. Charles Dorcus,of Double Pipe

Creek, spent Thursday with her par-
ents.
Lewis Cain, of Frederick, spent

Sunday with friends at this place.
Quite a large crowd of people from

here attended the oyster supper at
Troutville, last Saturday night.
A very interesting missionary meet-

ing was held in the Lutheran church,
last Sunday evening.

Mrs.. Wm. Danner, Of Mt. Union, is
visiting her sister,Mrs. Geo. Devilbiss.

The appointment of -John A Hor-
ner, as postmaster at Emmitsburg,
was sent to the Senate on Monday.

Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face
and neck. Pain was instantly reliev-
ed by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
which healed the injury without leav-
ing a scar. It is the famous pile rem-
edy. J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

It is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence
early to, use One Minute Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia and lung troubles. It is
pleasant to take, safe to use and sure
to cure. J. DIcKellip, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

'HE BLACK PRINCE'S ARMY.

the Largest English Fleet Ever Assem-
bled Took the Soldiers to France.

Mr. W. 0. Stoddard's serial, "With
the Black Prince," gives in St. Nicho-
las an account of the splendid army
that acsompanied the prince to the bat-
tle of Crecy. Mr. Stoddard says:

It was the largest English fleet yet
assembled, and the army going on
board was also the best with which any
English .king had ever put to sea. It
consisted of picked men only. Of these,
4,000 were men-at-arms, 6.000 were
Irish, 12,000 were Welsh, but the most
carefully trained and disciplined part
of the force consisted of 10,000 bow-
men. During a whole year had Edward
end his son and his generale toiled to
select and prepare the men and the weep:
one with wide)) they were to meet the
highly famed chivalry of the continent.
An army selected from j nation of per-
haps 4.900.01:5) of people was to contend
with an army collected from France
with her 20,000,000, and from such al-
J of hers as Germany and Bohemia,
so. forged by largo numbers of paid
mercenaries. ,Apippe these latter were
the crossbowinen of Genoa eold tp 13/sit-
ip by the masters of that Italian oil-
grirchy.
Edward's adventure had a seeming

al great eashaese, fpr already it was re-
ported that the French king WO mus-
tered 100,000 men. Full many a gals
lent cavalier in armor of proof may
well have wondered to hear, moreover,
that Edward HI, accounted the fore-
most generel of his time, proposed to
meet superior tiensbers of the best
lances of Europe with liebtly ernsored
men on foot. They know not yet of the
now era that was dawning upon the
science of war, Edward and his bow-
men were to teach the world more than
one new leescn before that memorable
campaign was over. Before this he
had shown what deeds might be wrought
ppon the sea by ships prepared and
maneed end led by himself. He had so
crippled the neva power of his ene-
mies that there was now no hostile fleet
strong enough to prevent his prAscnt
undertaking, although Philip had mai:l-
ewd to send out some scores of cruisers
to do whepayer harm they could.

FRIGHTENED AWAy,

The First Man He .Met In the Alaska
aolddelds Seared Him Off.

"No," k414 man who was sitting
on a box in front of a grocery store, "I
can't say as I know very much &cut
Alaska."
His companions looked at him in as-

tonishment. It was the first time be had
ever admitted not knowing much about
anything.
"J reckon. then, that you're not

thinking about going to dig for gold,"
said one bystander.eNaa.

"Mebbe, though, as the ptories of
sudden wealth keep pouring in yonl)
change your mind," said another.
"It won't be possible. I've been

there."
-"And swine peek without getting

Pinh
"Yes, I didn't much more than cress

the boundary line before I turned
anauad and struck for bonne."
"Scared?"
"net 's the answer."
"What 44-s--P0khr Wars??

"Supplies give out?"
"No, I had plenty of food. What

changed my plan was seeing a man dig-
ging a hole. I had these ideas about gold
being found anywhere and everywhere,
and I went up thinking to get some
points about mining, I asked him in
an offhand way whether he had struck
any pay dirt yet, and he turned around
and glared at me and said, 'Young fel-
ler, what do you think I am digging
this for?' I told him I thought he was
digging for gold. He glared at me
again and said; ̀ Gold nothing. I'm do-
ing this for fun. I've been living here
for four years, and there's one thing
that my curiosity has never been satis-
fied about. I'm going to dig this hole
good and deep so as to allow plenty of
room, and then find out just how far
down this climate will make the mer-
cury go.' ",-Washington Star.

Vaud
She-How is is it you were pot yet.

end's reception?
jle-I staid away on account of a pee-

panel metter.
,Stnea-adav ask what it was?

ypss promiee to keep it se-
eget?

lSineea-Yes.
they failed te send me AR

invitation. -Collier's Weekly.

Educate Yokr -Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic. cure constirttion forever.

Bic Sc. If C. C. C falk, ,dilipziAtsrekinei pier '5'

NO usE FOR LADDERS.
THE RETIRED BURGLAR TELLS OF
TWO UNFORTUNATE EXPERIENCES.

He Got Into and Out Of the Houses With

Base. but That Wasn't All-How a De-

tective Got a Clew and Worked It-Es-

caped Once With a Broken Arm.

"Ladders, when you find them han-
dy," said the retired burglar, "may
seem like a very convenient way of get-
ting into open second story windows,
but after two experiences that I had
with them I gave them up and stuck to
the old fashioned way of doors and cel-
lar windows.
"In a suburban town that I visited

once I found 'em painting a Queen Anne
house in the rainbow style that they
used to paint houses in, and that, I sup-
pose, they paint 'em in still to some ex-
tent. The men had ladders up, no stage,
and I noticed that at the close of the
day one of them was painting near a
window, and I wondered if he'd leave
his ladder there when he stopped work
at night. I sauntered around that way
after dark, and there it was, and it was
summer, and the window was wide
open. Most folks in the country, when
their houses are being painted, are apt
to be a little skittish about the ladders,
and if one should be left like this one
they'd be pretty sure to close the win-
dow near it and lock it, but these folks
didn't appear to be disturbed, and as far
as my getting into the house was con-
cerned it was just about as easy for me
to walk up that ladder and step off
through the window as it would have
been to walk in at the front door with
it unlocked.
"Later, about 2 o'clock the next

morning, I went up that ladder and in
at the window without the slightest
trouble, amid there was nobody sleeping
in that room. It was all just as easy as
it could be. I poked around the house
and gathered up what stuff there was
worth carrying off and went back to
that room and the open window and
down the ladder and off.
"A month after that, as I was walk-

ing across the platform of a station on
the same road that the other town was
on to take a train, there was a man
laid his hand on my arm and says,
'Now, don't make a fuss about it, and
it'll be a good deal easier all around.'
And I recognized in him the detective
of the road, a man that I knew meant
business, and I went along with him.
"Being a man of brains, he had gone

tip to the house whore the robbery was
as soon as he had heard of it, which
was the day after. There he had put
himself in the burglar's place and fol-
lowed in his footsteps as near as he
could. He had had the ladder placed in
just the sumo position, and he had gone
up that and stepped off into the win-
dow and followed over his track inside
the house as close as he could guess at
it, end then he'd comae back to the win-
dow and got out cn to the ladder, and so
down to the ground.
"The ladder went up on the right

hand side of this window, and while it
was easy enough to reach it, still it
was quite a little step from the sill to
the ladder, and he noticed that when
he had got his foot on the ladder he
swung back a little toward the house,
so that his elbow just touched it in the
angle between the window frame and
the clapboards. He gave a little push
on that elbow naturally and threw him-
self out again pp to the ladder. Then
he stopped and looked at the spot where
his elbow had touched. The paint was
dry and there was no mark, but he call-
ed up the painters and leaped that on
the morning before-that Was the morn-
ing after the house had been robbed-
the paint at that place, on the cupboard
by the window frame, and on the frame
itself had been smudged e little, aad
they'd touched it over. That was all
the detective wanted to know. From
that time on he had been looking for a
man with two paint spots of different
colors on the left elbow of his coat, and
I was the man.
"It may seem amazing to you the!, I

hadn't rubbed the paint'off. I had rub-
bed some of it off, and I was going to
rub the rest off the next day, and then
I kept setting that pext day ahead, as
we are apt to do, and I finally wound
up by letting it go altogether, the rest
pf it. There wasn't one chance an is
thousand of it leading to pay thing, and
even as it Was I might have talked esSa
self out of the paint, but I had a watch
that I'd got iu the house in ray pocket,
and that settled it.
"That was one ladder. This was the

other:
"Looking around the outside of a

house in the (Jesuitry one night, I found
a ladder lying on the eaosted against
the rear of the house. They had some
fruit trees in the garden, and I suppose
they'd been working over them, or on
thØ taw erhor maybe, and were going
on with the work opal; slily and had left
the ladder out instead of taking it deals
cellar for the night. It was summer,
end on the side of the house there were
two Windows open in one room. I
thought I'd so the ladder pp then and
go in one of those windows. I set the
ladder up and found it a little short, but
by reaching up and getting a hold of
the window sill and stopping up on the
ends of the side pieces of the ladder I
was able to get in tolerable easy. I went
through the house and gathered up
what there was to get and was turning
to go from the last room when I knocked
a picture over on a bureau and woke up
the man that was sleeping in the room.
I went back to the Math I'd come in at
and backed out the window ans4 hung
down for the ladder, and, by cracks," ft
wasn't there! But I'd got to go all the
same, anal I let go and dropped. I saw
the ladder as i hVap going down at the
next window. I'd got ,eut the wrong
window. I turned half over going down,
Amok on my left side and broke my gni.
"I got away that time, but I was laid

szrfk suporsta.weeks, and after that I didn't
fool aPY more Ot4 444°F14."--N"i

• HIS Answers
"Tell me, am I not fair?"
The speaker leans back in her east

and smiles coquettishly.
In truth the question seems superflu-

ono.
As she sits there with the afternoon

sun transfusing her glorious tresses into
a stream of liquid gold, her eyee as blue
as the heavens, fathomless as the sea
and dancing with excitement; her lips
of coral wreathed with a roguish smile,
she is indeed transcendentally beautiful.
But the man seems blind to her love-

liness. He regards her with a frowning
brow and eyes that smolder with anger.
Timidly she repeats her question.
"Am I not fair?"
Her companion's face grows black as

thunder.
"Fair!" he cries bitterly. "Fair,

when you open a jack pot with a ten' -
ilege tiakes his utterance and with
bastioottp geskfir, ,e he dashes the cards

td the flows-Safi- Fiancisca Examiner.
Dia f the Blood and Nerves.

No one need suffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
hy Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the 1400dj nerves and stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters: Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most -among our most valued remedies.
Browateareis hitters is sold by all dealers.

WM. F. DERR. WM. F. DERR.

THE

GREAT MODEL EMPORIUM.
• Near Railroad, Westminster, Md.

Grand January
eduction Sale!

Every Department swings intO line. Of all the months in the

year, this is the Greatest Money-saving month for the shrewd

buyer. THIS, of all the stores, is the BEST PLACE to secure first-

class Dry Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

January Cloak Selling.
Our Coat racks and tables hold about 300 New and Nobby

Jackets and Capes for Ladies, and a goodly number of Misses
and Children's Coat, all bought from a leading manufacturer for
Spot Cash, much below their actual value, and must be sold
quick-the Low Prices will do it. Two special Lots for your
consideration;

LOT 1. LOT 2.

$7,00 & $.800 Ladies' Jackets, $4.50.1 $10.00 & $12.00 Ladies' Jackets, $.450

press Goods Bargaips.
100 Pieces of the Newest Dress Novelties offered by us for

Quick Selling at Less than Half Price.

50c and 65c DRESS GOODS, at 25c a yd.
75c and $1.00 DRESS NOVELTIES, at 47c a yd.

$1.00 & $1.25 BLACKS & COL-ORS, 69C a; yd.

A Great Silk Sale.
1,000 yards of the Newest and Most Stylish Silks, in all the

latest colorings-also Blacks-the regular $1.00 and $1.25 kinds,

-31*- At 69c a Yard. -41*--

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN WINTER UNDERWEAR!
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS BELOW COST!

MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES!

The Great Model Emporium,
WM. F. DERR,

Neal' Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD.
•••••11111•21,7c.

The Erns Industry.
N. F. Chamberlain of the unttied

States fisheiles commission says that
although the value pf frogs as food ik
now so well a cogeized in the United
States that we ponsume more of the
meat than any other country, still no
Peens have as yet been devised for carry-
ing artificial cultivation beyond the lar-
val stage. It is easy enough to stock a
pond with breeding frogs or with tads
poles and to protect them against their
natural enemies, but the great question
is how to provide food for the young
frogs. They must have live food, such
ps luSeCts, and until some one finds a
way to furnish such food frog raising
must be confined to places where the
natural supply of bugs is sufficient to
Ill the stomachs of the green jumpers.

Here and Thorp.
It is reported from the depertment of

agriculture that 'f tobaepe wrappers
which RN grown on the light soils of
Connecticut require but 7 per cent
moisture, while the fillers, which are
best grown on the heavy soils of Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, require 20 percent."

There is talk of a sugar beet factory
in Massachusetts.

The experiment of raising barley
from which malt is made is said to have
proved satisfactory to the Aree0004
(Me.) farmers this year.

By experiments the Rhode Island tur-
key raisers find that the turkeys that
roost out of doors the year 'through do
best.

To asparagus apply fertilizer just as
soon in the spring as severe frosts are
no longer probable.
The New England Homestead says:

"In a New York test IMO pounds of
fertilizer applied to an acre of potatoes
increased the crop 49 bushels in 1895
and 40 bushels in 1896. The same sea-
von the application of 2,000 pounds toe
like area produced 53 bushels in 1895
and 54 in 1896, thus showing that the
use of over 1,000 pounds per acre was
added with a loss compared with the
use of 1,000 pounds."
The state Of Maine has enacted a law

which provides for the inspection and
branding of bags oe Native of cotton-
seed meal in the same or a simlieiway
as fertilizers are now branded.

fl ow to mean Furs.
Put 2 quarts of fresh bran in a pan

over the fire and stir it frequently to
keep it from burning. Lay the fur
ppou the table, and when the bran is
quite het apply 2 or 8 handfuls of
It to the fue end 170 it in well with
the hand. Repeat this preppie several
times, always taking fresh, hot isree
from the Pala When the fur is Plea%
shake it and brush it with a am brush
to remove any flour and dust which
may remain.

An Angel of Mercy.
Truly, the miragaloati cares of rheu-

matism made by Salvation Oil, jpstly

earned for it the title : an angel of
mercy; for many bed-confined ace

matics have experienced the great. co: •

ative properties of this modern iii-

meat. "I used Salvation Cil for flu e-

matism and found it a sure cure. I

used three bottles and am now perfect-
ly well,and I would feel myself a hen e •

factor in could induce every person
afflicted with rheumatism to try Salve-

i-MS 94." James II. Bryant, Debruhls,
N. C. 'Sahrititi9,Q1; k„? sold everywhere
,for 25 cents, but some eale.teteee say,
1"we are out of it," hoping Ideell'it
cheap substittite instead.' Insist' on
getting Salvation Oil, or go to some
pther dealer who will 15014 tO you

Ilseful Books.

If a scholar has little money for
hooka he should expend it mostly 04
Works of reference, and so get a daily
return for his output. So seems to have
thought a young man of whom we re-
cently heard, who, when asked by
canvasser to purchase an encyclopedia,
said be had one.
"Which one is it?" Inquired the cep.

Passer.
The yoang seen could not remember.

Neither could he tell vibe published it,
but it was a fine work, in many large
volumes.
"Do you ever use them?" asked the

agents
-"Certainly-almost every day."
"In what line?"
"Oh, I press my trousers with them.

They are splendid for that."-Rambler.

Fortune For Flowers.
Mrs. Mackay spends more on floral

decorations when giving a dinner party
or reception than any other member Of
the fashionable world. She has been
known to have chariots-drawn by
swans-filled with roses, from which
her guests could help themselves. Her
dinner tables are a wealth of flowers.
When the blossoms are expensive and
ant of season, the bill for flowers at a
reception often amounts to E500.-Lon.
don Standard.

[4 is44PfP TFIPYt91Y11-er.]

WM. A. GOLDEN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ia an Per The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No. 485 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN. 

.SHOW TO MAKES442o0o....*
SAVE THEM
by buying your

Suits and

overcoats
for yourself, your big boy, and

Y4tir little hay; !mu

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Special Bargain
In Men's, Boys' and Childrens
Overcoats and Suits,

Fifty handsome Suit Patterns to
make to order at prices far
below their value.

Neckties.
Twenty-five dozen of the very latest
patterns for the Holiday season.
New Suspenders, Gloves, Fur Col-
lars, and all kinds of Furnishing
Goods.

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT
the largest, and only exclusive Tailor-
ing and FurnishingStore in the coun-
ty. 

,

IT WILL PAY YOU

OAK HALL'S REDUCTIONS.
Sales are in Progress Now!

We don't propose to argue the pro and con of Price-cutting. We
believe that prices need trimming at times, just as surely as your reser
needs sharpening, The motives for cutting prices are two-fold. The
first is the moving out of goods that will not sell. The second is to
show to our trade that we are not afraid to apply the knife, when con-
fronted with the fact that we have too much stock.

-saseastomeas--
In OUR SURPLUS STOCK, we have found the following goods;

Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Ladies' Coats, Children's Coats, La-
dies' and Children's Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Lap

Robes, Dress Goods, Caps, etc.
All the above goods have been cut in prices that will surely move them

ALL OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS to go at Half Price, DOLLS included.
Ask to see our $3.00 to $5.00 LADIES' COATS, reduced from $8.00 and $9.00.
Ask to see our $5.00 OVERCOATS, reduced from $8.00 and $9.00.
Ask to see our $5.00 Overcoats. Ask to see our $5.00 Suits of Clothes, reduc-
ed from $8.00 to $9.00. We have the goods;if you have the money, we are
willing to exchange. Don't miss this opportunity. We want to make this
year a fruitful year by giving you Bargains in the early part of the cam-
paign. Lots of remnants to go at half price. Come and see us.

Yours Respectfully,

GEO.-C. ANDERS,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &CO.,
BANK  1-i,RS,

TANEYTOWN,

MEMBERS OF OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Discount Business Notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

FINIS.
This advertisement represents the close of

my business life inTaneytown as a dealer in
Clothing and Hats the end of seventeen
years full of hard work and varied experi-
ence. To my successors, on March 1st.,will
be turned over the balance of stock on hand
at that time, and all my financial interest in
the same.
During the weeks intervening, in which I

yet have control, the remaining stock of
CLOTHING AND HATS (not other goods)
will be sold AT AND BELOW COST in or-
der to reduce the stock to the LOWEST
POSSIBLE point.
Everybody will clearly understand that

there can be no deception in this statement.
I either sell the goods to the PEOPLE, or to
my SUCCESSORS, and it naturally follows
that the former will be sold to at as low a
price as I expect from the latter. That's all
there is of it it makes no difference to me
whose money I get.
Those now indebted to me will please

make prompt payment, as I desire the old
business to be fully settled up by April 1st.
To my many friends, I return my sincere

thanks for their patronage through the past
years, and trust that they will transfer their
support to my successors, who are fully de-
serving and will no doubt be more active in
business than I have been, and attract a
larger amount of trade.

Respectfully Yours,

P. B. ENOLAR.

WEANT & KOONS,
The New Store.

Since the Holiday Rush,

we had an opportunity to look around and find the many

lots of Ladies' Wraps, Blankets, Comforts, &c., that

should be closed out.

We begin a general closing ont of all Ladies'

ad elaildreti's coats from 25 to 50 per cent less
than actual cost

Novelty Dress Patterns 7 and 8 yards to the pattern, at

this closing out sale, 19c an 20c per yd., worth double.

Calico Dress Patterns, fancy styles, 10 yds to a pattern, 49c.

All wool Skirt Patterns, 59c and 60c.

Men's all Wool Top Shirts, 79c; worth $1.25.

Our stock of Underwear is very much broken, but can give

you better value than ever. Have all sizes.

Men's Heavy Wool Underwear, 69c; worth $1.00.

Loose Roasted Coffee, Sc per lb. Sugar Syrup, 16c per gal.

Raisins, 2' crown, 4ic. Best Oatineal, freSh ground, t p lb.

Sale Register.
All persons who have their Sale Bills print-

ed at this office will be entitled to have a
1) ittei notice of the-same entered under this

char ' or thee ithatrptiVilUge.

h : ir ,Irte et elusive, stem' de' or dale:
e a51,01, bills printed elsewhere will be

January ae. tfes. Clara V. Sullivan,near Tan-
eytown. Horse, buggy, blacksmith
tools, etc. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

January 22, S. C. Reaver.Taneytown. Sale of
Blankets and Robes. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

March 5. James B. Galt, near Stonesifer's
mill. Live Stock and Fanning Imple-
ments. A. Smith, Auct.

March pi, jeep E, Boffin .gton, gear Middle-
big, Dive Stock 111111. Farming MOP,

J, N, 0, Sinn, „Atiot,
March 17. John Newcomer,near Taneytown.

Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March - Mary C. Ohler, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N: 0. Smith, Auct.

March 18. Win. Kiser, near Copperville.
Household furniture, Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0.1intith, Auct.

March 24. John F. Siiiese, one mile east of
Uniontown, ou Emanuel Formwalt's
farm. Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.

March 21. John H. Ohler, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

March 19. Oliver D. Direly, i•oad from Keys-
ville to I). P. Creek. Live stock and
Farming Implements. Time. J. Kolb
Auct..,, .
• • • •

*MY LOSS
My Patrons' Gain

Men's Ifeavy Vim* Woes, us-
ually sold for 01.25, now 41,0-4

ii pair . Boys' Plow Shoes, 92c;
Men's Porpoise Calf Filloeo, nov.
er sold for less than $2.50, now
$1.89 a pair. Women's heavy
Calf Shoes, $1.15 a pair. Worn-
n' m Dongola; patent-leather tip,

regular price $1,00; now 80o,
Baby Shoes, 15c a pair.

Boys"Knee Suits, 6 to 10 years
sizes, 67e. Boys' All-wool Suits,
knee pants, 98c to $1.75. Boys'
Heavy Knee Pants, 9 to 14 years
sizes, 25e a pair. Men's full satin-
lined Overcoats, $9.00. The above
bargains are for godils on hand at
present.

Special in Groceries.
Five gallons 150 test Coal Oil, 40c.
Three Bars of Soap in one, for Sc.

Q. E. WEANT,
Jan8-4t Bruceville, Md.

WESTERN MARYLAAND R. R.
Connecting with P. St IL IL, at Shippens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & western H.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Ha-
gerstown and Cherry Run; Penn. R. R. at
Bruceville and Hanover, and P. W. it B., N.
C. and B. & P. Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Md.

Schedule taking effect October 3rd., 1897.

Main Line,

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M.
 tome
 10 13
 10 25
 10 31
 10 41
 10 55

A.M.
5 37
5 40  
553
5 59  
609
680

le.Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 

Will`msport,P.V 
as' Hagerstown /e

A.M.
848
8 45
823
8 28
818
8 05
A.M.

P.M.
210
2 07
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1 49
1118
125

P.M.
900
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84:1
8:e
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8 05

015 te Will'msport ar   820

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M. P.M.
415 207 7 0/ le Hagerstown ar *7 31,12 15 8(0
428 2e3 724)....Chewsville....... . . 1.1 59 744
4 35 23] 7 27 ....Smithsburg... 17 11 1.1 51 7 A
444) 2 41 7 36....Edgemont.. - 7 04 11 42 731
 256 750ar..Hightleld.../e 65: [1 -28 711

C.M.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
 2 56 750 Le. . Highfield ..ar  11 • ',iii
 324 8 16  Fairfield 10 56 6 48
 1 53 843. ; Gettysburg..  10 28 6 26
 416 906...New Oxford.- ..... 10 CC 551
 4313 923 Hanover 946 52*-)
 445 9 38ar. •Porters..../e  0 :t 527

P.M.A.M. A.M. P.M.
 527 938le .Porters. .ar  9 34 4 41
 535 947 -Spring Grove.  925 424
 6 Oh10 12  ar York le  91)0 410

p.m p.m a.m a.m a.tu pan
 256 750le..Highlield.. ar 6511 11 28
516 321 816....Thurmont.... 6 2510 53 644
525 331 8 Ai,. Rocky Ridge ... . . .

...
10 40 634

5 38 344 837 ...Bruceville.... 6 10 215 6
545 355 845-Union Bridge.. 6 0010 19 612
552 405 8 51 -New Windsor.. 5 5310 09 6 01
6 06 4 24 9 11 .. Westminster... 5 40 0 52 5 42
 -50) ' Emory Grove 911  
4135
7 17

506
519

913  
111 27

0 lyndon 
n.r.. lin Itimnra lo

512 010
Mst lits MTh

51)7
A Ibl

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations at
6.35 and 11.10 a. In., and for Shippensburg 7.00
p. in., and leave Shippensburg for Hagers-
town and intermediate Stations at 6.31 a.
and Chambersburg for Hagerstown at 1.50
and 3.45 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 7.15 and 11.05 a. ni.,and
4.45 p. in., and leave Shippensburg for Cham-
bersburg and intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.
m., and 1.25 and 8.35 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. in.,and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a.
m., and Union Bridge at 4.05 p. in., for Balti-
more and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at

8.38, 9.35 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leave
Bruceville at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. In.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26

and 10.10 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and moo
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
$ Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
/ Stops only to land passengers from Balt°.

J. M. HOOD, Pres't and G en'l Manager.
R. H. GRISWOLD,Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Taneytown Markets.Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  5.5006.50
Bran, per ton . 16.00
White Middlings, per ton.. 16.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton 6.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  5.00
Rye Straw  5.0005.50
Wheat  .90
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .25
Corn, old  .25
Corn, new  .25
Potatoes  .40
Clover Seed  401.5
Butter, (Creamery)  .18
Eggs  .15
Hams  .10 se- -
Hides 06S.0.07
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, beet  4.00
Cows   $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,"

By E. 0. Grimes.

Flour, per barrel  5.5006.00
Bran, per ton 17.00017.00
Middlings, white, per ton 17.00017.00
Wheat, per bushel  89090
Corn, in ear, per barrel  1.2501.25 4
Rye, per bushel  40045
Oats, per bushel  30035
Potatoes, per bushel  40050

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat 05096
Corn 32033
Oats 27030
Rye 50050
Hay, Timothy 10.00013.00
Hay, mixed  8.50010.00
Hay, Clover 8  00010.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0009.00
Straw, Rye, blocks ...... ....7.0007.50
Straw, wheat blocks 5  50®6.00
Bran 12.00014.00
Middlings  12.00013.09
Potatoes, new, per bu 05075
Sugar, granulated  5.33
Sugar, confec A  5.20
Beef cattle, best 4  60@4.90
Beef cattle, medium .3.5004.25
Swine, gross  3.7004.10
Swine, rough  .2.5003.00
Sheep, gross  404S •
Lambs, gross 5e6
Calves, gross 607

THE

NEW YORK WORLD,
nctsealaWEEK

- --
18 Pages a week.
 158 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

0

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

 0 

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accur-
ate and impartial as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies a.p4 for the people.
ft prints the news of all the world,

having- SPeicfal eorreepoadepee from
all iinporta,pt news pointe bp. the
globe. It ha's brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, 'de-
partments for the household amid
women's work and other special de-
pseatiiseate of stalleaal interest.
wn pffer thls ufigq004 pp1ispoptr

and

The Carroll Record- -
together one year for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2,00.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-FOR THE-

Carroll Record.

1-

1


